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How does "Rocks" bas-
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Township Residents Still Stunned By Raise in

Taxes

Home Owners Don'

Planners Refuse To Hear For Rezoning Plea Plan Appeal of Rate

Approve 1 piest Practices Teaching -- Even In Holdup i
'Orchard

The tax raise that fell like a bomb on Plymt:i outh Township earlier in the week has left the
residents partially stunned - but not aggravated
i:? to the point of making an official protest.
ik:
"We have been receiving quite a number of

.X

Here, without a warning, three youths in another % telephone calls," Mrs. Holmes, the Township
4 Treasurer, reported, "but most of them are relenge.
But, true to his preaching he didn't resist. while :iii questing information. The,- didn't seern riled to
the youths robbed him of a gold watch and 50 cents. §§

For years The Rev. Father David L. Neiswanger,
t
3: . of
John'
s Provincial Seminary on Five Mile Road has

Hearing * warning his employees to take things calmly in
:kE

car, forced him to stop. This was the moment of chal-

b n

.%.

of trouble.

t

In one of its shortest meet- B

logs 00 record, the Plymouth &

They didn't get more money for the simple reason iS*

Township PlanningCommission Y hol#-up - never to fight back - and to take things easy

he had forgotten his wallet when he left on the trip to i:?
Detroit.

refused Wednesday to hear a £ by emaining
calm.
He never
dreamed that the day - or night - would
rezoning application from Ste- &

their requests. The two, Fred

pressed a knife to my stomach.

i:i:

ap 1 roached

E:i: of the residents were shocked
li

was

Eckles Road on Schoolcraft.

E. Greenspan Building Company and Albert Simkins, will

true

to

his

teachings.
x
some of them figured

.

...

--

the raise

would be higher than it is.
hop nern• nn, he mentioned re-

til they make a formal written

For Re nt

request for reinstatement.
The commission refused to

hear a request from Oldford
that an area on the north side

Sign -- It's S(ymbol of Loss

d M-14 between Sheldon Road

logs to multiple family garden

thank

Mr. Vallier, the City ;Supervisor, for conditioning us for
the raise.
•For the past six moniths, or
the

Township taxes would be doubt-

Seal Drive

1Po Court

ed - raised 100 percenlt. So,
we were conditioned for
raise.

1 you should see a sign on

Needs Aid

question - whether or not the the i Bryn Mawr Apartments on
Oldford request was a new ap- By ron between McKinley and

Volunteers with clerical in-

request but on a procedural

marked, •I guess we car I

so, he has been saying tlhat

Zity Bows

and Mcelumpha Road be rezoned from single family dwell-

not taken on the merits of the

,--

fact

One housewife who asked that

be dropped from the agenda un-

apartments.
The action technically was

..LI.O..

It was a harrowing experience, but the good Father i; *atprised.
the raise,As
butanotfgg-surmatter of

etroit church. He was driving along nicely until he

commission took no action on

•I don't know where they would

52: place their protest or what good ,
iii it would do. After all, the tax *

seminary. So. I didn't even resist when one of the youths Out in the township, many

It happened last Monday night when Father Neisger was returning to the seminary after preaching at

W

After a moment or two of silenee she continued,

remembered what I had always told the employees at the 21·2bills
areinprinted
and will be
mailed
a few weeks'.

proved the •old orchard sub- % But it did.
division• for a public hearing.
:R

:*

Smiling about it later, Father Neiswanger said, "I

wart Oldford and Sons and ap- i... colhe when he would have to practice what he preached.
Two of the applicants on the
agenda did not appear, aix! the

the point of protesting.

.

Among the warnings was a plea never to resist a

Fortunately, it

a big
wasn't

as big as he had pred icted.'
This seemed to be thie feel-

ing throughout the Towinshlp.

Most folks shrugged the raise
off with the remark •It

could

plication or merely a modification of a request made in May

pr ksed.

It is just mute evi-

and rejected by the commis-

assignments as clerical aides

dej nce

that the City of Plymouth

In a quick survey of tlhe city
The Mail learned that no c ifficial

Sloc•

to the staff. of the Easter Seal

h•5 lost a Case Im court that

REMOTE SON In place of a

Society of Western Wayne

protest would be made bl 9 any of

boy financially "adopted" a

Itas

County according to Mrs. Jane

the new sub-division g roups.

few years ago, and who 10

Devereaux, Executive Sec-

One of the underlying rea sons

iS

longer needs PLAN help, Mr.

retary.

the fact that there are nto sub-

and Mrs. Marvin Terry, of

The township zoning ordlnance says that when an appli-

cation applying to a specific
piece of property has been

denied, at least a year must
pass before another felica-

Ha rvey street, don't be sur-

been in the feudingstage for

qu ite sorne time.

Word of the defeat came at
th( 3

City Commission meeting

division civic groups. Tliey are

Pointing out that the Society,

in, ely, the City Fathers took

an affiliate of the National

the Newcomers, and thits far,

calmly and hinted that they

Society for Crippled Children

no attempt has been miade
file a protest.

it

may be made.
The Oldford request did not
apply to exactly the same pro-

dicIn't intend to appeal the rul-

and Adults through the Michi-

in, : of Circuit Judge Lila N.

Thl

b,ttle

64t,een

the

owner

-

-

-.for the annual Easter Geal Apsknatten--46 -ae
1UI;-Nrs. Deveraux empha-

the apartments - Thomas

01

sizes the number of persons

southwest corner ot the pro- Cape, aad his wife; Phyllis -

Earlier, the Planning Commission had referred the ques-

tion to its attorney, Ralpheole,

betan

several years ago when,

afl:er

building two 8-unit apart -

mi

needed to tell the story of
Easter Seal services each year.

•In the months Immediately

ants, be applied for a building

preceding the Easter Seal mail-

Pe rmit to erect two more.

who said since the ne,vapplica-

At that time, so it Ls now

tion did not cover exactly the

<AlAimed, he was told that there

sands of envelopes to carry

sn't sufficient room on the

Easter Seals into homes in

same area as the orkinal, the

wa

commission might consider it

toi: to build the units and meet

as a separate request.
If, however, the commission
felt the new request was ooly a

dlilance that requires a mint-

subterfuge, Cole said the commission should reject it.
In another opinion, Cole sald

im of ®00 square feet.

Undaunted,
Stl ressed

the

owners

their request until Al

Glassfoid,

who was the City

ttat the rejection oi the new

Mianage]

Oldford request at a special

ed

mieting on Sept. 27 was void,

islsue permits for two one fam-

because there had been no

ice of the Oldford item on the

agenda, 00 notice to Oldford,
and oce member had been absent.

at the Ume, instruct-

the

lines 01 the apartment.

In face

Of

rice Breen said that the one-

year rule existed to protect the

tif icates

cornmission from unnecessary

01 occupancy - and
tw o units have been laying idle

repetition and to protect nelgh-

at.I the while.

bors from repeated threats to

Finally, the owners brought
SUitt

The Oldford representatives

gued that when the original

against theCity,asking that

he,
0.

be

m property. And it was this

to

.

This

and lists on which to work

during their leisure hours,•
she explains.

One of the oddities

Schools To Sell 15-Y ear Bonds

after the mall is addressed,
stuffed and mailed, clerical

to

of the

last-thi
those who are upsetbyth e
don't want their names

raise

linked

with the situation. B ut

one

stalwart, more outspoke in

than

the rest, remarked •It's a good thing the e lection
was last week. Had it be,en now,

few of the officials wcnild

be

returned to office.'
The raise in taxes

is the

doings of the Townshilp officials, however. The rats e came
about because of the

state

equalization factor and

the

shifting 01 more than $ 8,000,-

000 from the industrial iportion
to the home owners grouIP.

$8,000,000
Mrs. Devereaux adds that

had

how it is going to issue the $5.5 attractive to investors.

Finances.

To be sure of qualification

To )meet legal requirements,

the voters in an Oct. 3 refer- on the split issue, the Board

however, only $2.7 million

would have had to wait for an

could be issued by the district

After considering a split is- opinion of the attorney general,

for a 10-year payment term.

sue of $2.7 million in 10-year and Board members questioned

This amount would keep thedis-

bonds, to be followed by $2.8 whether the walt would be worth

trict's debt under 4 per cent

million in bonds authorized by
endu m.

million in 15-year bonds, the it.

rent
his
ato
This
type of issue
was also

of the state equalized tax base

- the legal requirement.

ders to former contrlbutors.
In addition there are notices of

spread on the Townshli 1 rolls
and by doing this the rateijump-

ed to $74.34 per thous and

of

teenagers and adults, cornmunications to Board andCom-

Center, near Michigan and

that

option of redeeming the bonds would not be available for about

possible that the bonds might

after 10 years, instead of wait- 3 1/2 months, and a similar

not be qualified.

Middlebelt, also serve as program aides for groups of hai)di-

0,

opertb,

a proposed zoning ordinance

th.at,

Schookraft College has ap-

th e

inted William T. Dilworth

un

The option of calling the $5.5

capped persons using the

million issue after 10 years

Center. Anyone with free time

The plan had been considered

also convinced some Board

to give is urged to call thd

that the State Department of as a means of saving the school

members that the larger issue

Center at PA 2-3055 between

Education would certify the district money by issuing a
bond
issue.
bonds as •quallfied». Payment shorte r-term

might not be too far from the

the hours of 8:30 a.m. and

savings expected from the split

4:30 p.m. Mondays through Fri-

on qualified bonds is guaranteed Short-term bonding had been

issue.

days.

The first plan was rejected the second issue.

because the Board was not sure
especially

If passed, would permit

building of more than 60

Jits in a bulldlng.

in

face

.

Schendel

kate and

has worked In

ustry as internal auditor and
roller and as a senior ac-

Monday

cation.

The Board agreed in

principle with Hall's suggeslion and authorized the Jayfees

Hall pointed out that if Plymouth buses became equipped

with seat belts, they would be

ReS ignS

among the first in the state to
have the belts.
One board member said that

Lawrence Schendel, w,ho

nation to the Board of Tri istees.

In his letter of resignation,
Schendel wrote that the

press

of business, illness and

the

desire to spend more tinne

with

his family were the big f;actors.

He made the request ef fective
Dec. 1.

The resignation was ac :cepted
with regrets.

Church

To Install

Pastor
The First United Presby-

tertan Church in Plymouth will

accountant in the college

install its new associate pas-

iness office. Dilworth, 43,
1ds a Michigan C.P. A. cer-

otter

to the Plymouth Board of Edu-

someday seat belts would become standard equipment.

the law, the Board thought it

pr

Gary Hall of the local JayCees made the

Members generally agreed that

plan, the board will have an bonds, the first $2.7 million

period would be required for

install seat belts in all Plymouth school buses, if such a

Peace during the past three
years, has tendered his resig-

doobt, after looking at the plans,

ing for 15.

The Plymouth Junior Chamber of Commerce has offered to

belts in its front two seats.

Volunteers, regarded as staff

that the owner could not

Seat Belts

Township's two Justk:es of

members at the Easter Seal

ru led

Offer Bus

served as one of Pliimouth

made. Although the two issues

be, denied the right to rent his

Jaycees

special parties.

would have met the letter of

And shelurther

for a minimum of one year

the Holidays, invitations to

By taking the $5.5-million the time involved in selling the

they were not foll single

giT-iri costs $15 per month

another school system had put

She s.ated that no one could

r, sidences.

New York 10010. This "adop-

. lion" is financial and not le-

has

lion would then have had to be

him from eliminating th/ north

mese boy through Foster Parents Plan, Inc., 352 Park Ave.
nue South, New York City,

to investigate the problem and

mittee members, and during

$5.5 million at once, to be paid requlred before the money
would be available. Because of
off over a 05-year period.

fel It rendered her opinion.

on which Judge Neuen-

Long, an 1 1-year-old Vietria-

to report at the next meeting.

regular monthly meetings to be
sent to physically handicapped

1075 Roosevelt, have fine,icially "adopted" Pham Duc

project seems feasible.

to be

paring Appreciation Certificates and addressing remin-

A second issue of $2.8 mil-

tions held by Oldford prevented

Accountant

Inspector

6

regularly to type or to hand
address envel©pes. Others take
home a supply of envelopes,

sure thing and issue the entire rejected because of the time

question

Obtains New

of them come to the Center

givenboard
the
right
decided
to stick with

application was made, the op-

Sehooleraft

Thanksgiving, Miss Geraldine Smith, at Tanger Sc :hool, had a live turkey
on hand for her kindergarten class. "Old Tom" 1spent the entire day in
school, and here, (left to right) are little Mike Str,Itton and Steve Schulz,
warming up to the new companion. You can bet this will not be one Of
the "birds" served in their homes on this coming "Turkey Day".

workers still find a challenge

this the City Commission
thi en reNsed to issue the cer-

their property.

Western Wayne County. Some

named

Thebuilding
Plymouth Community by the
state, and for that by
reathe Citizen's
Instead of
single
assessed
valuation whic h isa
suggested
in recording contributions, prefai nily residences, two 8-unit
raise of $18.25 per tho jusand.
Board of Education has decided son, they are sometimes more Committee on Facilities and
apartments went up.

Commission chalrman Mau-

with the spirit of

Building

ilj 1 residences, designed along
th, e

ing volunteers address thou-4

MAKING FRIENDS WITH THE BIRD: In ke, aping

th( a stipulations of the city or-

mi

grouped into one unit,

gan Society, is preparing now

Ne t./ek.

perty--lailidd In -ee ·MI, re-

perty in the original request.

have been worse.•

it Monday night and, surpris-

tion for zoning or other change

quist but included only the

terests can find a variety of

Old Log

Home Linked Wi{rh Park IIi Centenn ial Idea

tant with a public ac-

Thi old long house that has

of the oldest homes tn Michigan of which Joseph Tarantino

ounting firm in the Detroit

weathered the storm of years at

as part of the Centennial cele- is chairman, has sounded a call
bration next year - if a lot of for ideas, hopeful that someone
would suggest a movethat would
folks have their way.

ga.

the corper of Haggerty and

le holds a bachelors degree

Warre, will be movid to Kel-

r, m McMaster University,

logg Park and glortfled as one

tb)r, the Rev. Lewis S. Brown,

The Steering Committee, serve as the focal point of the
entire celebration.

ilton, Ont., and 18 a mem-

likeL one of the fosters of the
plan remarked. •The youngs-

Jr. tonight at 7:45.

•And if handled properly,

•I would make one sugges-

lion. 1fsuch aplangoes through, Williamsburg could become

ters of the ¢ity could have a

it should be highly publicized

•The Plymouth of Virginia'.'

whale of a Ume - and their par-

to attract folks here. It would

ents, too, right in the heart of

then be a boon to business.

Mr. Tarantino, here is an
idea well within the guidelines.

•We want to do something

-37-210; that will leave lasting mem-

.P. A.'s, and American Instie of C.P.A.'s, and the Na-

..0,1 -- , ortes», he said in explaining

at Assn. of Accountants.

/ the guide lines.

The ser mon, •The Pausl

hinted at various plans, but the
one that seems to strike the

School Post

fancy of the public - and ts

approved by The Mail - would

A successor to Robert C.

move the venerable old home

rripp Is being sought by thi

to the center of the city and

Plymouth Commuatty School

there be glorified for years

Doard.

to come.

Tripp bas n,igned from the
mard beent- ho 13 acciptine

another that can be dove-talled

by the Rev. A. Frederick Hulsh

into the park plans. This is to

of the Troy, Mich. church.

revive the plan, inaugurated

Eber Readman

business places on Main Street,
especially in the down town

..... -9-=

./ 1.

-

ention

-

Gets
New
Job
area,
adopt the •Pilgrim
f ront
-'
for their stores.
•We

like

to

call

att

to the fact that the city derived ...................................... --

I campaign in this area. He wal

where the Pilgrims first set-

coe of a number of Rotary

tled", another interested cit-

Club representatives who wer,

tzin remarked, •so why not go

, polition with Eastern Air

Lines in Miami, Fla. He has

of moving the log home, is to Williamsburg,

named to head the campaigno

I in Western Wayne county.

Virginia

improve Kellogg Park to the People from all parts of the

did.

I

.

Tripp's resignation will not
»com e effictivl tmtil Juuary

make of the place a replica of Plymouth, if we take advantage

extent that an

ice rink would

Rockefeller Center in New 01 the opportunity that presents 1

M, when he will move from

York.

Plymouth. Until thin, bi will

Old Log House

wattnue to work 00 the Board.

1.

itself right in the center of

•Imagine what that would be town.

The 1967 appeal will bemade

between February 20 and E:as-

world come to Williamsburg. = /
be provided in the center and The same thing could happen in

administrator for Burrouglis.

Eber Readman of Burroughs

Corporation has been named

chairman of the Easter Seal

its name from Plymouth, Mass.

The idea doesn't stop there, 911 the way.
•Look what the folks down in I
either. Along with the thought

24, corporate comp,nsation

Henry J. Watch will give thi

That R;freshes•, will be given

some years ago, of having the

Since then man> persons have

Board To Fill

charge to the pastor. The Rev.
charge to the congregation.

the city.•
In company with this idea is

r d the Mtchigan Assn. 01

George P. Cobb, moderator
of the Presbytery of Detroit,
will preside. The Rev. HughV.
Steward, New Church Development Pastor, will give the

Here's Kellogg Park

ter Sunday, March 26.

Re-appointed general chair-

man of theWesternWayne cam-

paign was Philip M. La Bo, a
justice of the peace in Flat
liock.
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Speaking of

Women
Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

U l' 1 - 1 111 n , Are Widows
Forgotten?

-I
Milton Covensky, guest speaker, stresses a point while talking to

-A

A survey taken several years

The approaching holidays are

ago indicated there were over

a family centered time.

600 widows livizg in the Plym-

---

This picture of the Bloxsom house shows that it has gone through
extensive remodeling since it was first built.

INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

No one knows the

gI used to find the holidays

number today, but it ts cer-

hard,0 said Mrs. Mende, *but I
don't any longer. I've gotten

outh area.

talnly far more than 600.
Many of these women are

People invite me to their

liness, and finding ways to fill

homes," she added. 9'11 be
spending Thanksgiving with

Farmhous<2 Was Bililt

*You flounder for a while.

Sometimes you think yeN.11

The rustic farmhouse, pro-

1832, Gates came on the scene.

It was once an old Indian Trall.

bably built by Myroa Gates
over 100 years ago, has seen

'I've always been quite ac-

Whether the house that stand

So, it ls very likely that the

today is the first dwelling put

tive. But now I've gotten out

first house was put up along

many changes made by the dll-

up 13 not known. Old hand hewn

ferent families who lived there.

the road, exactly where the

timbers in the basement, the

Bloxsom's house stands.

The land was first home-

slowng floors, wide planked

In 1857, Gates mortgaged the
place for $1500. He had bought

*I don't mind an apartment

Once known as the Wednes -

a widow for 10 years sings the

day Morning Study Group, the

pralses of the senior citizens.

wouldn't want to raise a family

name was recently changed to ,

in one though.»

the Plymouth Study Group. This •

even more,* she said.

connected with the Masons,

day, when Milton Covensky of
Wayne State University spoke

children.

about Moses.

thing promoted in this town,
or any other.

NAfter all, we older people

and probably long before that.

•But you can't wait for people
to come to you,' said Mrs.

To make matters worse, the
cat banks, whlch dldn't have the
backing of the federal government. So, these banks weren't
always the safest place to bor-

The chairs at the library
were filled one recent Thurs-

Mrs. Jacobs lives in the

hardest.

Gates lived in the days of wild-

on Thursday.

house where she raised her

it was definitely there by 1875,

som, wife of the present owner.

shut in,' she said.

the Wednesday group that meets

Sentor Citizens ts the best

The first step is one of the

money tied up in land and

An apartment makes mefeel

eliminated a lot od jokes about ;

Senior C itizens or the Grange.

the club brings us together.'

equipment, said Mrs. Blox-

There is no doubt about her

preference for a house.

9'm involved in anything

in 1875 shows the Gates farm.

efarmers onen have all their

library Thursday mornings to

for myself,' she said. 'I

A small dot marks the house. So

gage after mortgage.

gather at the Dunning-Hough

therapy. Mrs. Esther Jacobs,

are about the same age, and

life. The abstract Usts mort-

This is the farm house as it I ked in the 1920's.

Getting into activities is good

1857. Possibly it was a house.
An Atlas ofthe Plymoutharea

Thi Gates family seems to

than 50 members

hear speakers from the Uni-

the oldest rads in the area.

have led a far from luxurlous

More

versities in the area.

all point to great age.

big improvement wu made in

sion for widows.

enthusiastic members.

house where she used to live.

1824 Davis apparently didn't
The land
stay there long.
chal;ged hands again in 1829. In

It stands to reason that some

have outstanding speakers and

Where to live is a hard decl-

Jacobs.

*It takes about two years be-

fore you're your old self again,'
added Mrs. Meade.

Mrs. Monde wu very active
in Parents Without Partners for

awhile. G radually she has
drifted away from them. Her
work is one of her consuming
interests.

=I had worked before, so I

'Living in a home means a
lot to you,' she said.
She did move from the house
where she and her husband

spent their last years together,
back to the one they had lived
in earlier.

The bearded Covensky shed

fascinating new lights on the
history of Judaism.
The closeness of the Jewish

man's responsibility to man,

memories there," she explalned. *There are memories here,

as well as his responsibility

but they are happy ones.'

to God.

The prophets also came un-

Travel is something else

der close scrutiny. Certain

Mrs. Jacobs enjoys. She and

classic prophets did seem to

three or four friends take trips

foretell the future very accur-

every year. Some of her traveling companions are friends

met through the S,nlor Citizens.

ately. Were they shrewd ob-

servers of their time, or did
they actually receive predictions from God?

'It is conceivable, to me, that
There are as

these men did hear the voice

lems as there are widows. But

of God», states Covensky.
The audience sat spellbound

and charges of fraud appear on

lot 01 widows have to work.

these are some of the things

through his stimulating lec-

the abstract.

Some are amply provided for,

two Plymouth women are doing

ture and the question and ans-

but they are few and far

to put their lives back together.

wer period afterwards.

old-fashioned melodramas with

Conscious of the de-human-

the villians threatening to fore-

izing forces in our modern

SM¢*83:38*8*8*8*8*8*8*0*8&:====,

close were more true to life

The Gates family lived there
for more than 50 years. Even-

Plea- remember the new doidlipe for the
Womon'§ Pages h Tuesday noon.

tually they all moved away.
Since 1905, when a family

named Drayton moved in, the

-

Clormer Plymouthite Mrs. Robert Jenkins (left)

p/as back in town for a visit and stopped to chat

vith Mrs. David McCubbrey.

NUNNING'S

Open Friday '*119 p.m.

society, he urged people to have
a creed they followed.

than we realize," said Mrs.
Bloxsom.

Mrs. Guy Stephens pours coffee for Mrs. John
Murphy, who appears to be listening to a friend.

first religious laws that stated

many ways of solving its prob-

=It makes it seem as if the

V

commandments, according to

«Working is one of the best

Litigation, sheriff's deed's,

L-

Covensky. This was one of the

things you can do. Besides, a

row money.

4

people dates back to the ten

sThere are too many sad

Wtdowhood.

just kept on," she said.

kki

-

15 years of existence? Simply

shine when she talks about the

house at 49000 N. Territorial

r

nationwide recognition in its

But eventually you do.'
white wood floors in the attic

the land for ooly $400 in 1832.

friends."

-.

cessful study groupthat has won

never get over certain things.

steaded by Cornelius Davis in

home oi the John Bloxsoms.

How do you create a suc- -

Mrs. Mende recenUy moved
into an apartment. But her eyes

An old weather beaten farm

North Territorial is one oi

Study
Club
Is
Exciting

On

Mrs. Betty Mende, a Plymouth widow, explained:

is now the pleasant, livable

used to them, I guess.

meeting the challenge of lonethe gap in their lives.

idian II
Trail
Former

Mrs. Harry Luce, chairm,an of the group

between."

If you want women'§ news to run in the
Observer and Plymou* Mail you must bring in

*It is important to maintain
some elements of the sacred in r

our modern technological

CAR

world.'

The members were still talk - -

ing about his thought provok-

for
lunch.
COATS
altered and added 00 to the #*5§%§1<**M*MI::fj<f""id*#%#%gi."".M#*ili'"" It's 60 Yean For 4 4

house has had many owners.

Each of these families han

-par•• copies *o boih p. pon.

ing lecture as they headed hom€

place to suit their needs.

The Draytons were the first
to add the front porch. This

porch is now an enclosed room,
that invites one to sit down and

Catholic Home Holds Fair ses /
tbe Lewi

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis of

A Holiday Fair is planned for

relax.

The Hill family lived there our,Lady 04 Providence School SiSterS Hospitalized 60th wedding anniversary,
Nov..-,
49'

in the 20's. After they moved 00 Beck Rd., between Five and
out, the place was vandalized Six Mile Roads frorn 2 to 6
many times.
But the vacant old house ap-

p.m. on Nov. 20.

bought it, and spent a lot of ting ready for the gay event.
tlme and money remodeling it.

CUTE & CUDDLY
'

0

Choose snuggle-up
styling for great

19 at a quiet dinner with their

F riends might want to send
a card to Mrs. Jack Thatcher

Children and parents have d Ann Arbor Trail, and her

peated to a Mrs. Reynolds. She been setting up booths and get-

e

300 North Mill celebrated their . 1.\1

sister, Mrs. Andrew Powers

of Sunset who are both in St.

go-ability'! Posh

friends, the Wilfred Krumps. 9

They were married in De- ' acrylic pile
takes a
smart turn wifh

troit on Nov. 19, 1906,

Lewis worked for the Railway

handsome suede-

.S M

cioth trim and a

Express Co. for more than 30

cozy quill lining,

Skill gamel ind games of Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor. years.
The Lewises moved to PlymA third sister, Mrs. Edward

Wrap yourself ,n

it. The house now shows the portunity to win Christmas Files of Standish is in the outh about 15 years ago. They pepper white!
In 1953 the Bloxsom's bought chance will give people an op-

sturdy old beams in the basement. \ have lavished on it.

A

fatheros

glrts that any rather would love.

Phone 3,9.9871

booth

will

have

.

1/

-/..........f .,

0-=

Chancla will be sold
on an out. Choose yours
/44/Aj./A
door grill, transistor radlo,

Order your Wig

have'-a son, Warren wholives on
Gold Arbor.

Stantish hospital.

John Bloxsom points to the ax marks in the -4 love and care that theBloxsoms gifts.

-'-.-:-lill'/1/=

today from our

wrist watch and tools.
At a mother's booth there

Or Wiglet Now........

fine grouping

will be a TV set, vacuum
cleaner, angora stole and other

1-111:

gifts raffled off.

For the HOLIDAYS --

A household booth will have

another TV, coffee pot and kitchenware.

INEID- 5 -4

12/1- iri
Priced
from

-

Children area't forgotten.

- Phone GL 3-3333 ----------

25

There will be a toy boothwhere

the prizes rat,e from a bike

Have it F Styled

to a guitar.

Your Problems Receive

And at another booth, money

with The Continental

will bo raffled off.

Besides these booths, there
will be • bake sale, refreshments, and Christmas cards

Flare -

for sale.

Our Stal J Weff Qualitied '

All the prolits will go to Our

Lady of Providence, a home
for retarded girls.

Personal Attention
Impersonal, "standardized" service
4

is out of the question with us. We
regard each family's special needs and

If your hair isn't becoming to you ....

wishes as paramount and do everything we can to assist.

OF PLUSH ANIMALS AND MAMMALS
TOYS ... DURING THANKSGIVING WEEKI

you should be cornBill

Bob

Paris

koom Dor°

HAIR

STYLISTS

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BBAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonid Prof-ional Bldg.

Phon, 474-9646

GL 3-3550

Phone 349-9871
--

-

SCHRADER
1.0 ¥2/lome

PHONE

FARM™GTON

Northville

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

-

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOU™, MICHIGAN

Apparel for Women and Children
Dry Goods. linens, Gifts

500 Forest Ave.

453·0000

PLENTY OF PREE PARKING ON OUR PAVID PARKONO LOT
AT REAR OF STORE (1-, 0,- He-¥ S•-)

-mal
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OLGC Fashion Show

F nBagem ente molmred JIn ¥1!gmoutl

Has Musical Theme

A bevy of workers turned

out at the Community Fund din-

Christmas tree s adorned with

A splashy, spectacular fas -

i..

Strictly social
ner on Nov. 10.

hion show will be presented by tiny lights, and velIvet poinsettas
. the Rosary Society of the Cath- wreathes of holl y, and a real

olic Church at the Mayflower sleigh will all a dd

a •:azzlingMrs.
ful, the
drive over the top.
Kenneth Hulsing, rest-

Meeting House at 8 p.m.on Nov. touch to the fsh ions modeled.
30

The adult m

dential chairman, looked very

els are Mes-

Children and adult models, dames Clarence JAlandt, Samuel ,

dessert are all being lined up Charles Finlan,

touch of white lace at the throat.
The John Herbs were one of

Ralph Held,

by co-chairmen, Mrs. Robert John Maloney, Ct tarles

the families that had two work-

MeKin-

ner. Mrs. Herb, a bell ring-

bois.

Here's Love', is the source Klepack and Beve rly
The children

for the songs. The musical is

Patak.

er, sat at the Community Fund
Board table with her husband.

models are

based on the Christmas story, Meaghan Foley, Carolyn SchMiracle on 34th Street'.
tick, Nancy deBiear, Tom m y
Fashions will be coordinated Devereaux, Chris Koepke, Janet

with the songs. For one num- Davies, Timothy Stork, Stephber children will sing Vt's anie Thompson, R
Beginning to Look a Lot Like Erin Brown, Tom

were Betty Korte, and Mrs. Ray
Barber. They both wore navy

blue, no longer just a spring
color.

my Mousseau, her husband, the speaker of

Carol Stephenson, Miss Sweet

at-home wear, with a mother Lewko.

" singing aThat Man Over There Mrs. Joseph Vos s, 453-3845 is Charity, was thereas a hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van

Mr. and Mrs.EdwardS. W es- Valkenbur, of Ann Arbor an-

y o¢ 1393 Carol St. annoi mce nounce the engagement of their

Mr. and Mrs. John Schnur of Is Santa Claus' to her young ticket chairman.

Tickets are

ushered people to their tables.

'gagement of thoir daughter.

5:kk::222:23:23::·* A new tist was added when

Dean Allen ·::f-'-'"'' -''*'-'-=--" *'*········ ···-···----···

Dorothy Bernice

Her @burt, Misses Joyce Cak-

5% 12 youngsters, who had been

Mlss Van Valkenburg is a Ann Arbor High Schol and her & What' s happ ling j i

. Kisabeth of 9301 Hagg erty Kenneth Saa oi Plymouth.

Miss Wesley, a 1964 gradi Llate graduate of Ann Arbor High
Plymouth High School, at- School aix is attending Mich-

nded Schoolcraft College and ten State University.
now employed by AAA ,

Carl Yorks of Rapid River. »

:%: outstanding workers for the

Miss Schnur is a graduate of :%:

drive at their schools, were

i:i: Nov. 20 Our Lady of Providence School, 1611 5 Beck Rd. 18 worker for many years, was
sponsors Holiday Fair from 2 to 6 p.m. Pr oceeds will :i:i there. So was area captain,
June 3, 1967, will be the date §§

stone.

oi Howe M Ilitary Academy and

.:.:

i:i: Nov. 21 The Dearborn Alumnae of Alpha

Mr. Kisabeth, a 1962 gri Idu- has attenc ed Cleary College.
e of Plymouth High Sch 001, He has completed advanced
tended Flint Jr. College and training at Fort Knox, Kentucky
entral Michigan Universlity. and will te stationed in V let
e is presently employed a t the Nam.
,rd Motor Co. in Ltvocla. No date has been set for the

area are invited.

A silent :E Kreig ... Mrs. Vernon Jones
Dean Stop- iii.··· Mrs. Ron Nyhus ... Mrs.
Phis in the :SEE John Broderick.
.. sent to Fort Monmouth, N. J.

home of Mrs. Norman Saunders, 12176 An iherst Court :>
at 12 noon. Mrs. Robert Willoughby is in ct

iarge of the 5 for training in radio and TV

every hour on the hour, should :iii ·
mother have an Open Door :8
policy for the refrigerator? 2

John Burk- E repair after an 18 month stay in

luncheon with Mrs Richard Stuart and Mrs.
man assisting. Charles Haynes, owner of u ie
Photographic Studios will speak.

O'Connor i... Germany. Sgt. and Mrs. Rod:i? man are living in Long Branch,
4 N.J.

'Look, Mom, I'm eating!', 8. Nov. 21 BPW meets at the Hillside Inn at *:3()

pany, offers authoritative coun- 2 Nov. 22 Gallimore PTA at 8 p.m. The Stephen

sel by Dr. Geneva Kenway, #

will tell of their recent archeological trip to

child psychologist, on the §
A snack in midmorning and i.'.

the day, and at noon there will ready-made one at this booth.
be a sandwich bar under the

The St. John's League has

direction of Mrs. Jack Kelly. been sewing aprons since last

The bazaar has always been spring for their booth.
known as a place to pick up that

Holiday frult cakes will be

Christmas. Committee mem- Guild.

bers are hoping that this year

Mrs. Denver McCord spent

hours at a country store in

will be no exception.

another in the afternoon give iii'.

at the Mayflower Meeting House at 8 p.m.

bustling activity. In turn, this :M
helps prevent his being so tired *:

copal Church on Sheldon Rd. from 10 a.m.

wardrobes, mittens and wool replica as possible.

flowers. They have been busily homemade pickles and premaking stocking stuffer' serves. There will be cheese

items, homemade candy, sew- boards with homemade cheese
balls for holiday entertaining.
ing baskets, and purses.
A post office will be located

The Mrs. Edwin Fricke,

John W ilson, and Kenneth Wil- in the country store. Packson are setting up a new booth, ages were sent from all over
the world.

"For Children Only'.

People will have

There will be a candie and a chance to buy a surprise

-

..

Egypt.

It Will

hats, and enormus crepe paper have enamelware, penny candy,

.............ee......1..........>.....................
... .2. A.::-'<::.:.;.

Humphreys i:i: i:i

Nov. 30 Rosary Society of Our lady of Good
Church presents "Here's Fashion," musical f.

snacktime dilemma. :*

wreath featured in the Mail

Tea will be served during a few weeks ago, you can buy a

Christmas decoration shop. gift from some far off land.

p.m. Mrs. %

Robert Spayth will demonstrate Christmas 4jecor. ..:

a new booklet by a food com - 55

9 p.m., Dec. 2 at the church up fringing burlap for the
hall on Sheldon Rd.

Mrs. Jack Penland has been Connecticut last summer, in

Tips On Snacks %:S: Nov. 21 Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter DAR m eets at the ·.:.:2 Sgt. James Redman has been
old wants between-meal snacks Si

held this year from 10 a.m. to will be featured. If you gave

putting together Barbie doll order to make as authentic a

pei 427-5871 for reservations. All Alpha

When that lively four-year- E

A May wedding is planjned. wedding.

T h e successful Episcopal Besides a variety of candles,
Church Holiday Mart will be wreaths and tree decorations

iii, Mrs. John Wiltse. Other faces

auction will benefit Cardiac Aid. Call Mrs.

.v

Bazaar Held at St. Jobn's

8 in the crowd ... Mrs. Jack
I Ihi sorority ::5

meets at the home of Mrs. Don Hull at 8 p. m.

Psychologist Gives 5

Penland, and Miss Ruth Rounsville.

extra special something for sold by the St. Margaret's

ited to the dinner.

x: Mrs. Goodwin, a staunch

fiance graduated from Glad- :M

pvt. 01 ver ts a graduate of the wedding. 9 go to the school which cares for 120 retarded girls.

in

ayne.

A burlap wreath, fluffy flowers, and a friendly
lion can all be yours at the "Holiday Mart," sponsored by the Episcopal Church. The ladies behind
the items are from left Mrs. John Dodge, Mrs. Jack

sackkar and C lare Hallman,

$2.25.

Ann Arbor announce the en- child.

igh- daughter, Wary, to Pvt. Aaron York of Farmer ., son of the 2:f

e engagement 01 their dau
r, Maureen Kay, to Miclhael W. Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs.
d.

An attractive

the evening.

a large tree with pine cones Rosa Zemaitts, 1 Bridget Brod- strawberry blonde, she wore a
and holly.
erick, Betsy Delile, Jo Ellen black and white checked tunic
Another number will feature Eves, Sharron Nicly and Margie dress.

Miss Schnur

Miss & an Valkenburg

Others at the board table

:obert McVoy, *Irs. Bud Guest came with

Christmas", while decorating Rosa Ohno, Linda Campeau,

Miss Wesley

1

ers. So both came to the din-

Mcroy and Mrs. Joseph Bris- ley, Al Miller, G(Borge Spanlel,
Robert Turck, M4 J. MeGraw
The Broadway musical, and the Misses Psit Hart, Karen

4.

feminine in a black suit with a

musical numbers and a luscious Blackford, Edw a r d Brown,

1

They found

their efforts had been success -

i:i *

-1

-€=•1 Specialty of tbe house

4

-

.>:

Counsel 3. §:lk=---2
.....

L

.-

....

a child a brief rest from his 2 Doc. 2 "Holiday Mart," Christmas bazaar at St. John's Epis- * i:i: 2-I.

..

On A Cold Day,1

unti 1 9 p.m. iii: §iE --

at mealtime that he can't man- 8, Dic. 3 Symphony Ball at the Mayflower Mee
age to eat. '.6 from 9:30 to 1 a.m. Call Mrs. Howard Bedc, 453-0138 8.

iN

Cook Hot Chili

1

7 :i V:'b::=,

ting House 55

or Mrs. Herbert Burley 453-2872 for

Any mother with normal con- 2

reser

kets are $20 a couple.

cern promptly foresees unsch- 8

More and more menare find-

vations. Tic. iii ing it a relaxing hobby to get
86 out in the kitchen and whip up

eduled chaos, tf snacks con - 8:S:%:Ri:%%S:i:;:kkkS:,S:;:*SS:,S:*:*S:i:;SSS:ke;:*:SS:;R:SS::::S::R·x·x·.·.·:·2:·»:·:·:·:*:·: some exotic combination.
stantly interfere with her
Most professional cooks are
child's appetite for regular DAR Offers Scholarship In Elistory
men.

meals.

Actually, there are several
things she can do: offer lunch
a half-hour earlier; make sure
snacks come at least an hour

before the next meal, makesure

An $8,000 history scholarship Regent of Sarah
award is announced by the Na-

Chapter, DAR,

tional Society Daughters of the

application.

Ann Cochrane

Big contests are starting to

to obtain an sponsor divisions for men.

American Revolution.

Along with U ie application,
To qualify, the student must the student musl t submit a let-

Men are more experimental

with their cooking. Roy Jac-

ter of not more 1 than 500 words obsen of River Oaks Drive is
they're wholesome and re- be in the upper fifth of an acOne source of
freshing without being too credited high school. He or she stating why he d esires an edu- no exception.

Mac J. Donrelly, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs

iss-Donnelly

must be recommended by the cation in Americ an

hearty.

Dr. Kenway points out that a principal, guidance director grades, a health
good way to look at a snack and
five teachers, one of whom a photogrhph.
must be a historv teacher.

Wed in Columbus

...

10

.---i,1..

LU

a.

LvisoluA

-

...

-0 OVili=LABUIG

iss Margaret C. Wiss,

which is eaten between meals

hter of Mrs. John E. Wiss,

panels of chiffon. Her bouquet

as a definite part of the day's

the late Mr. Wiss of Col-

was red roses.

nutrition.

Suggested snack foods are:

us, Ohio, became the brkle
Mac John Donnelly, Jr. on

best man. Ushers were Brian

fruit juices and milk; finger

tember 24 at Our Lady of

Donnelly, Thomas Donnelly,and

foods such as apples, carrot

ory Church in Columbus.

John Wiss.

sticks, and celery, cheese

r. Donnelly is the son of

Mrs. WL. wore a jersey
print dress with a jacket. Mrs.

spreads and jellies.

Donnelly chose a navy b,lue suit.

mother dole out the foods as

Both of the mothers had cor-

needed, until the child learns to

sages of cyi nbodiums.

serve himself proper portions.

Mac Donnellys oi Sunset
e former Miss Wiss was

n in marriage by her bro-

e wore a floor length A gown of chantilly lace with a
cent neckline, and elbow
h sleeves edged in lace.
bouquet was made 04 white
ds, rosebuds, and stephtS.

iss Mary L. Wiss, M.D.
ed as her sister's maid of
r.

e wore a floor length em style gown of brilliant

Each state will have three He uses a free hand with the

Deadline for filing an application for the coming year is

winners, who will then enter the *pices.

Feb. 1, 1967.

national contest. One national

2 pounds hamburger
2 medium onions

1 green pepper

2 pieces of celery
1 carrot

Dr. Kenway suggests that

was held at the home of the

refrigerator a t

Dride.

times.

1 clove of garlic
2 big cans tomatoes
1 15 ounce can tomato sauce

2 15 ounce cans of kidney beans

1/8 teaspoon cummin

appropriate

Leaving lor a wedding trip in

Each mother will have her

western N tchigan the bride

own list, planned according to
the family purse, her child's

wore a cralberry A-line jumper, with a p ink blouse.
The bride is a 1963 graduate

?4 Yi

Red pepper, salt and pepper to

growth and taste preferences,
and her infallible ingenuity. If

taste.

the hamburger is done. Add

in the U.S. Coast Guard.

doesn't need to worry about the
few frills he may add.

everything but the beans. Simmer at least two hours, stirring
Add the beans
occasionally.
about 15 minutes before cooking

she has made certain that he

Hamills Have

This is best if made the day

Present were Mrs.

Frank Ham 111 of Northville,
the Harold Hamills of Plyrnouth, the Perer Ivanchicks and

A""0'04

Nashes of Owosso, the Walter
Bartnicks of Taylor, the William Bohls and family, and

PHONE

Glh Ce•Wk•C-81.0, Fu."1.hed

6634250

the Alan Woodworths d Plym-

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

outh.

Mrs. James Gilbert and Mrs. Bud Gould prepare another pine tree to add to their little forest.
These trees can be seen again at the Symphony
Ball on Dec. 3, where they will decorate the tables
of the Mayflower Meeting House. Others on the
decoration committee are Mrs. Lewis Goddard

COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS

FARRAND SCHOOL

SMITH ELEMENTARY

N. 21 -w No, 25

Nov. 21 MN Nov. 25

Nov. 21 th- Nov. 25

MONDAY - Tano Ftsh Ser,0w,ch, Sweet PRI le Slice, Chick-

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup.

MONDAY - Chill. Crackers,

MONDAY -

Crackers, Peanut Butler Sond-

Peanut Butter and Honey Sond-

Burt. Buttered Gren Beans.

ALLEN SCHOOL

N.. 21 t- Nov. 2 1

Sloop,

Joe on

-ch Carrol and Cellry St,ck.
Peoch Coboler, Milk

Pickle

TUESDAY - Meat ond Noodle

TUESDAY - Tukey in Grop ¥

Co wrote Buttered Corn Fruit

TUESDAY - Hot Cog on o

Mothed Pohiin. Jello wi'h

Cup, C:nnornon Roll, Milk

TUE:DAY - Th.nk.livi.. Di..

Bupered Bun, Rel:shes, Bultered

-• - Roojt Turkey. Moshed

Fruit, Buttered French Bread

WEDNESDAY -

Hamburger
Gro„. Moshed Potatoes, French

Corn, Fruit Brownies, Milk Ice

Pototoes ond Gravy. Hot But-

Cream Sole.

Breod ond Butter, M,zed Fru,I,

WEDNESDAY - Roast Turkey,

tered B¢* uits, Buttered Corn,
Thankigiv,ng Pudding, Milk.

Milk

WEDNESDAY - Spoohetri -th

¥,lk

Cronberry Cup, Moshed Poto-

Pioch Cup. Ho· Butterid Roll,

THURSDAY - No School -

toes ond Gravy, Hot Buttered

M,lk

Thonk;giv,ng

I P. with Whipped Cream,

THURSDAY - No School -

IRIDAY - No khoot-Thanks-

Thonksgiving Oly

giving

URSDAY - NO SCHOOL

N,v 21 th- Ne' 25

-ch, Cheese, Pears, Milk

I Moshed Potatoes, Tossed
ad, Rolls and Butter, Pump-

5 DINNER-(reomed Chick.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

en Noodle So•p. Peof Cup,
Fro,ted Ro,Mn Dor, Milk

Chocolate Coke

Meot Sauce,

duttered

p.0.

ers without knowing it.

The

Michigan State Highway Com-

FRIDAY - No School

DAY - NO SCHOOL.

PUBLIS] I I M I AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE BY

B.cu,t, P„„pkin Coke, Jello

Slices,

Apricot

Cup

Cookie, Milk

WEDNESDAY -1 Tomoto or
NOO(lie
Soup, Grilled Cheese
Sondw,ch, Carrol Stick, Fruit

Cubes, Milk

C up. Cookie, Milk

THURSDAY - Happy Thonks.

THURSOAY - Thonksgiving

giving Holiday.

OPEN

Al- S.ving k.kfast,

DAILY

Lunch and Sandwiches

'till,-·

FeR YOUR CONVENIENCE

USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

mission says a cold weather
precaution is to have blades
and arm tension checked next

time you stop for gas.

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
PLYMOUTH . ..1

«7 FOREST

LIJiNICIFI MEV--13%

JR. HIGH. WEST

Cr,rlkle,I Mi,k

LANSING - Many drivers
have inefficient windshield wip-

and Mrs. George Rowland.

LYMOIJTII

DNESDAY - TWANKSGIV-

IC# CREAM

Driving Tip

Mrs. Morice A. Woodworth on
Oct. 30.

family of Dearborn, the Bruce

lit, Buttercd G-cert Beans
10'esouce Cup Peanut Bi,·

Refreshing - Delicious

hours.

Land Lake cottage of Mr. and

R-• 0- u U- Vow Ow*

ESDAY - Hamburger a 10

MILK :41'

before and let stand for 24

The Hamill family of Plym-

./. Dillvely

Chocolate

HOMOOf N liED

outh held a reunion at the Hi-

Twi- I W.'h Mlk.4.

CUC).

special recipe for chili.

is finished.

Family Reunion

and Call Today

Fruit

Roy Jacobsen dons an apron to prepare his own

tucks away three meals a day

They are now making their
home in Pl] mouth.

ti

-

of basic nutrients, she then

.ck Th... F..Bres

te<t

sauce

several dashes tabasco sauce

Weted a folr year tour of duty

MAPER SERVIa h

10 Cook,•5 M,lk

n

1 tablespoon worcestershire

bridegroom has recently com-

JUST WHAT I NEED

Ist, Oven Fned Potolon, Au

2 tablespoons chill powder

Saute first six ingredients
(preferably in olive oil) until

01 Ohio State University. The

BOY, OH BOYE

DNDAY - Hot Dogs o la

CHIU

winner will be chosen.

Contact Mrs. Harry Geitgey,

Then he is allowed to raid the

A reception for 100 guests

, Lt. Col. John W. Wiss.

Here is his recipe for chill,
which sounds most tempting.

.......Ak/.-

blue-green, accented with back

Raymond Denoyer was the

History, his week-end relaxation for him is
certificate and to improvise with a recipe.

Day

Week of Nov. 21

through Nov. 25
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

PLYMOUTH

Nov 21 M- N.v. 25

JR. HIGH, EAST

MONDAY - Sloppy Joe or

N.v. 21 thr. N.v. 21

Buttered Bun, P,ckle Slice, But-

MONDAY - Hot Dogs in But-

Bred Green Beons, Peor Cup.

tered Buns, Relishes, Buttered

Cookie, Milk.

Corn, Choice of Fruit. Ootmeol

TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on But-

Cookie, Milk

DINNER--Turkey in Grovy on

tered Sun, Cotsup or Mustari
Cok*
Buttered
White
Corn,

TUESDAY - Moshed Potatoes,

Mashed Potatoes, French Breod

with Cherry Sauce, Milk.

French Breod and Butter, Fruit

BIRD SCHOOL

NI. 21 th- N,v. 15

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup

ond Crocker, Peanut Butter
Sondwich, Cheese Stick, P/or
Cup Cookie, Milk

TUESDAY - THANKSGIVING

with Butter, Jello Solod, Retishes. Pumpkin Cake, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Boked Beons

Meat

Gravy,

Nov. 21 th- Nov. 21

St,ck,

WEDNESDAY - Mocoront or,d

Jello, Ra,sin Cookie. Milk
WEDNESDAY - SURPRISE

Thanksgiving

THURSDAY -

Breed ond Butter, Fruit Cup,

Vocotion.

Cookie, Milk.

FRIDAY - Thanksgiving Va-

THANKSGIVING

DINNER.

THURSDAY - NO ;CHOOL.
FRIDAY - NO SCHOOL.

cation.

TUESDAY - Italian Spoohetti
w,th Meet Sauce, Homemode

Cheese

Cheese, Harvard Beets, Buttered Hot Roll $, Peoch Cup, Milk.

w,th W,eners, Cobbage Solod,

MONDAY - Slopy Joe on
Rc,11, Polato Chilh, Vegetable,

Cherry Cobblef, 4,lk.

Briod and · Butter, Perfeclion
Sclod, Fruit, Milk
Meot
Loof,
WEDNESDAY Moshed Potatoes ond Grovy,
Hit

Whole

Wheat

Roll

ond

Bi,tter, Fruit Jello, Milk.

THURSDAY - Thanksgiving
Do,
FRIDAY - No 'khoot.

FRIDAY - Thanksgiving Vacation

PLYM

UTH MAIL
L
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County Supervisors Approve $34 Million Road Program
Township

Plymouth

To Benefit

Students In

The Road• and Bridges Com-

Rod Commission, said con-

emphasize access routes to the
freeway system.

Speaking for Commissioners

CA,0001

Philip J. Neudeck and William
E. Kreger, Barbour said: 'The
freeways are our basic trans -

portatlon system, but they do

• Reconstruction of Beech-

Liability Proof Is Needed
To Obtain Licence Plates

started in the last chair of the
second violins and is now sec-

late this fall after transfering
from Plymouth High School,

ond chalr in that section.

Belt Road from Eureka to Slb-

* Reconstruction of Peonsyl- bu:ing license plate shoppers

outlets in Michigan ... were title; (2) enough cash to pur•brisk during the first three chase plates based on the cus-

vania Road from Telegraph to were reminded by Secretary of days of the sale but that the tomary 35¢ per hundred-weight
Allen Road, two-lane reinforc- SUte James M. Hare that they blizzard which hit most of the formula (same amount as last

mist show prod of liability state November 4 slowed sales year); and (3) either $1 extra
to a snail's pace.'

* Right of way on Sheldon ins urance when purchasing

Road from Five Mile Road to pli tes so they can qualify for
th+ $1 insured fee under Mich-

* Reconstruction of Sheldon iii n's Motor Vehicle Accident
Road, from the C

ke and Claims Fund.

Ohio Railroad ti

1 Five

for persons with liability insur-

Vehicle owners planning to ance and valid proof of it or
buy their plates early were $35 additional for owners ciunreminded of what they need insured vehicles.
when they go to purchase 1967

Flare reported sales of pas -

license plates.

,We have changed the crtteria of what consistutes valid

They should bring: (1) their proof 04 liability Insurance to

Mlle Road, to five-lane rein- singer plates... which went

on sale November lin about 275 1966 registration or vehicle make it more meaningful,»

* Right of way on the Wayne-

into five-lane reinforced con-

Hare said.

Herb Heads Management

He listed the following as
examples of proof of liability

John R. Herb, Plymouth bust- Chamber of Commerce and a
nasman, has been appointed past president of the Chamber.
general chairman of the Inter- He ls also on the board of the

ni tional Conference of the Ad- Community Fund, Rotary Foun-

nunistrative Management So- dation, Plymouth Symphony,
cie¢y, which will be held in De-

truit May 21-24 at the Statler-

crete - $854,260.
* Second year requirements
for the widening oi Oakland

insurance:

1. valid certificate of insur-

ance but only when a policy
par on the certificate. The
terms Napplied for' or Ncontinuous' are not acceptable,
2. A statement with the same
information as the certificate

Avenue In Highland Park, a*sociation of more than 16,000
southbound three-lanes rein- hilvbduals and companies in-

on the letterhead of any company or agent.

forced concrete from Wood- tifested in the development of
land to south city limits - prolitable management and pro$500,000.
fessional growth of adm inls -

ance policy.
4. Copy of a policy declara-

* Reconstruction 01 Old Base trative management executives.

tion or an insurance ID card

Herb Is secretary-treasurer
Line, from Griswold to Bue
Line, into two-lane reinforced of American Community Mutual
coocrete - $30,250.
Iniurance Co., 409 Plymouth

formation as the certificate.

* Reconstruction of Wayne Rold. He has been a member

binder or any document con-

Edison Set

taining the same information

River into five-lane reinforced aL president in 1964. Cur-

period or expiratioh date.

concrete - $641,300.
rently, he ts secretary -treua Reconstruction 04 Wick urer of Area 6.

Robert D. Sparllng, 11734 Amherst Court. Sparling has won
scholarships in the University

John R. Herb

started in 1952- -will be held

The meeting again will be
at the Henry and Edsel Ford

The orchestra group which

will appear in Ann Arbor is
approximately one-half of the

lowed through with the purchase

*ILAND
WATERS. Commission
STATEWIDE Our Lady of Good Counsel ed to pay the $35 uninsured
I Th·2 Conservation

ESTATE OF ALBERT & BLAU, dmend;
this order under Act *30. Church.
t A. 1923. as amended.

fee.'

as follows r g

academy's tour orchestra -

w ith Detroit Edison board DONA LD BURLESON

which is to apgear in Muske-

members and officers in atten-

gon, Chicago, Indianapolis, and

shaU bl unlawful to take or

*08*en northern pike from March

P6blication and bervice shall be
Court rule.

matters of special interest, i

Ordinance No1. 14.08 '66

£

in

N
Sl

I.

11... 13, 20+J

clot+,lut
Aprit

through

B.

k

V

r.2:,

4

4

41

-71[UlfH. RAqER .-- . Ew·nja'!r.,jo::gtenk,Pon

.1.-

Deputy rrogate Itegl,ter

11-0. 13. ..8

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
SC. 090

ESTATE OF MARY E HUBER.
Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on No-

.8

Michigan. a hearing be h•ld on
the petmon of Littlan B Brown
for probate of a purported will.
and lor granting of admint,tration
to thi exicutor named. or *ome
other •ultable person:
Publication and service shall be

madi as provided by statute and
Court rule

Dated October 27, 1906
ERNEST C BOEHM.

Judge of Probate

V........---

.....

....

..W

Michigan. a hearing be held on
tle petition of Lillian B Brown.
l uardian of the estate of •ald
rd. for allowance of her fourth
I fjnal account. and for turning

T

the

6./.6.22 1

-

5*/

-

--

WAY.NE COUNTY, M,CN/*Al 7

W•YNL

w TNE gu'&,1,0.WAY

PLYMOUTW TOWNIWIP 604

gAO

MICW/6/hi NAOM

OIDINA

tat special
occasion
of said

balance

estate

to

-

,

"7 to 50

F ublication and Dervice Ihall be

do an provided by statute and

361,774
ESTATE OF JOSEPH J LESNIAK. Deceased

rule.

TOWNSWIP
WAY Nt

.V T./

A Q D .¥o•,1,ber: 8, 1966

3,1- I, Mblehardooth

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is heieb i
amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those

JoiLn W. Hohe

CLEQK

-1.11 L alatird,on

PART I. Thal the Township Zoning Ordinance i: hereby'
amended by amending the Zoning Mip, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 32, at-

tached hereto Ind made • part... this Ordinance

tached hereto and madi a part of this Ordinance.

PART IE Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addi-

lion of the following paragraph to read as follows:

ed. Ire hereby amended es shown and provided on the Map

No Mal. Street attached heluto and marked Amendment No. 35, te the

WILBUR H RADER Zoning Map of the Township
of Plymouth, which Map is
hereto attached ond made a part of this Ordinance, and any
Deputy Probate Register

KNITS

part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth as

KNITS

STATE OF MICHIGAN
•PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

KNITS

ESTATE OF MARY J SMYTH,

301,W

ry 10. 1997, at 2 p m.. in the Ptoate Court room. 1301. Detroit.

Achigan, a hearing be held /t

Michigan. a hearing be hold at

imima with the court and *erve

1 piece - 2 piece - 3 piece
Imported and domestic
double
knits for any
in force from and after
occasion.

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any

Ordinance or patti of Ordinince in conflict, harewith, are
PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this

PAR1 IV. EFFECTI VE DATE. The provisions of this

Ordinance are hereby declared to ba immediately nocesury
tor the pre-vation of the public peace, health and safety

for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety
and *re hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be

the earliest date allowed by law.

A.D., 1966, and ordered to be given publication in the

J

KAY'S

udge

Dated October 31. 1963

.....y

»3 N. Main *reet -

WILBUR

ber A 0., 1966, and ordered fo be givin tpublication in the
JOHN D. McIWIN

14$0<¥601

Superviler

HELEN 1. RICHARDSON
T-•ship Cl.k

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail Tow-hip Clerk

A True CoDy
Deputy Probate Register

Authority of Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943,
at a meeting duly called and held on the 8th day of Nover»

HELEN 1. RICHARDSON

' Judge 01 Probim

11-8. 13, ID-U

01
Probate
of Plymouth

PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance vw; adopted
by the Township Board of the Town$hip of Plymouth by

manner prescribed by law.

hearing - mannif prescribed by law
ERNEST C BOEHM 9 JOHN D. MdWEN
madi a, provided by statute and
a. RUBLING CUTLER

and are hereby ordered to take immediate effect ,nd be in

force from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

n 44170. prior to maid hearing

Court rule

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are
hereby repealed.

Ordinance ore hereby declared to be immediately necessary

a copy on Jeanette 1-nlak. ad-

said

part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth as
now established. which conflicted with said Amendrrent No.
force and effect.

e--d
are
Mquired
to Publ,cation
prove
:betr
administratruc
0/ sakiMachi
estate
70 of th. Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at e
claims.
Cred,tors
must
file sworn
Adams
Street. Plymouth.
ity-7
of 23
Act 0184,
and Bervice shall be , mecting duly called and held on the Bth day of Novem6
Pueation and -rvice shall bo

hereto attached and made a part of this Ordinance, and any

32, of the Zoning Map, Is hereby expressly vcid and of no

the Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Author-,

.

are hereby amended as shown and provided on the Map
h attached hareto and marked Amendment No. 32, to the
Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth, which Map is

35, of th, Zoning Map, is hereby expressly void and of ro

copy on Millicent F. Smyth. - PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by

m,nistratrix of sald -ate. 3000 m•de •• provided by statute and
Toledo. Detroit. Michigan.
prlor
eun rule
Dated October 31, 1906

The areas comprising the zoning districts, the boundaries of said districts, es heretofore established and *dopted.

force and effect

hereby repealed.

Kay's has the knits

cia.Id

IT !9 ORDERED that on Jlnu·

·laims. Creditor, must file sworn

Deputy Probate Register

FP 80•20 kijanal.1.1*L-

SUPERVISOR

areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 35, at-

mod. Michigan
A True Com

Probate Court room. 1W1. Detroit.

A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER

MIC•10•N

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART 11. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addr

orie, for E.ate

•ased are required to prov, their

IRA G KAUFMAN

UNTV,

CO

' PLYMOUTH TOWNSH

RUSLING CUTLER - - daries of said districts, as heretofore establishea and adopt-

•ry 11. 1017 .c ::39 Bm . In tho

le

PLYMOUTW

ERNEST C BOEHM

hich all creditors 01 Babd de-

claims with the court and Yerve

OF

ADOP TEDDY Twl

Judge of Probate . TI,4 areas comprising the zoning districts, the boun-

IT IS ORDERED that on Janu-

which at! croditon of .ald de-

AMENDED Z ONING MAP N*35
0' Twi

r.d October 27, 1900 tion of the following paragraph to read as follow,:

STATE oF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

N' 14

NCL

TWE

113 North Mal• Street now Istablished. which conflicted with said Amendment No.

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

DIE t.fer FUL TIINCI NORTW-

49.0 .2£'• h/*42 O.
816.-INN,NS,CONTAINING AN AREA W

i/.11 /CRE·S, M 4Wt.& 04 L.,SI

W-1.J.A.J (1

1.6. U. 20-01

11 6. 13. 01

I- avo AN..V 047"Bki ll'TO

AO '££'· THENCE NO<
™2337'AL¥

LESS TO ™4 POINT

SUPERVISOQ -_lohal-lic b.n
CLE.QK

™E C.86S.Blati

ELLY ALON& 14/P No7*Elly I'Sm-*VIY

PLYMOUTH

cOUNT ¥. MICWIGAN

.00.TED

14,0 -ACTION 21

AND sECT•ON U, 0/STAN r 4,0 FEET SOU™ Faom ™2 243*U-gRLY A#Wd ™£ LINE 8 44 COA.CA 0% sity,ON 2,• .
TWAENSEC-21 *NO 21,61c .& Er, I-£ 0• LESS, TO TNE '404™CAL¥ L•NA

PLYMOUTH

OF

OP

7© *Ng•#A

, DESCAISED AS 82*ANNINd *T

A POINT IN 7-ME SECiON •4.INE SETWEEN

YO REZONE THE SOUT,W ISS 0 TE ET OF THE

COUN+'¥,

COUN,A¥ MOMES DISTA,CM TO AN

TNE S E 4 0' SE<noN 24 7,3 , A *£ a ILY-•UrN

nourN *15 0 '2&7 OF rN.E NKST )58·40 FELY
OP TWE EAS¥ 314.99 FELT OF TY,

7.13·,A·8/.,

6=lt

M-1 6LNERAL MANUFACy Un, W6 O,srnicT, TIA, BAR-

I

TOWNS WIP

/

70 REZONE FAOM AN A-%-N

AD

,.

finding the exact dress for THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH -ORDAINS

sald ward when duly apnted and qualined:

J. RUSLING CUTLER

A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER
Deouty Probate Register

-9

If you've had difficulty

flductary of the estate of the · try Kay's,

OU irt

/1.1 6-/

ANN A4804--4- \b.

0F

r.ncecv r.occc,c <1

Probate Court room 1301. Detroit.

vember 30. 1981. at 10 am.in the
It,:
Probate Court room. 1301. Detroit.

.W

wmber 30. 1916. at 10 a.m.. In the

AA

T

I

,

le, n re+cl kAIng 3 -3

495.904

.
--I.I...-I-

FRANK & SZYMANSKI

ESTATE OF MARY E HUBER.

Sit 22

C· 21

4

1

AMENDED ZONI NG MAP N '32

A a

DRESSES

Approved September 9. 1968

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

THI ;LONING MAP

TO A 44, COMMER.C/AL O"ST£#CE

trout waters where

ast Saturday
-,cond Sunday In September.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

OF THE TOWNSHIP C f PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING

THE ZONI NO MAP

OODINAN C • N' 14.

lorthern pike may be taken from

EARL J. DEMEL

AN ORDINANCE TO AA*END THE ZONING ORDINANCE

AN A-#45 806'ABAN AES,'DIN¥#AL DISTJZICT

KA Y'S of Plymouth

Datad October W. 1916

Attor•ey for Estate
729 W. Ana Arbor Trall
Ply=I'la. Michigan
A True Copy

Ordinance Ilo. 14.09 '66

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENC1 THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF P LYMOUTH BY AMENDING

TOWNSM/P. IVAYNE

mmission orders are in effect.

Judge 01 Probate

Phone Gl 3.1890 I f No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

board chairman, will report on

May.

Michigan-Wisconlin interstate

and undary
waters where existing
•nd de,ignated

made al provided by statute and

MAYIFLOWER HOTEL

Walker L. C isler,Edison

at the Montreal Expo '67 in

the petition of Earl J. Dernel, 4,land waters in this state except

statute:

REGISTERIED REPRESENTATIVE

dance.

Jackson in March and to play

7•' M W.Al O' SECT,ON 30

I One year from January 1. 1987,

Michigan. a heartng be held on 1 to May 14. inclusive, from any

that the balance of Iaid estate bl

Stock Exchange

Philadelphia-Ba Itimore Stock Exchange

Auditorium in Detroit's Civic

Village and are members of liability insurance will be ask-

Deceased

ordered distributed to creditorm in
order of prtorit# u provided by

Detroit

Center. It will openat20'clock

four children in Lake Pointe sons who do not show in-effect

and finth] account. for fees,

lember

next Monday afternoon, November 21, in Detroit.

chased and will be checked at

The Herbs live with t*r of 11ability insurance. Per-

executor. for allowance of hin first

Andrew C. 1Reid & Company

teenth since the program was

ing one for 1967.

be turned over to branch personnel when plates are pur-

Festival.

Probate Court room. 1211 Detroit.

and Future appreciation

Informaition on request

Edison shareholders--the flf-

successive summers, includ-

'A copy of the binder must

He is a member of the board

cember 14. 1908 at 10 2.m. tn the *

Current Income

This year's special informatlonal meeting for Detroit

of Michigan's All-State program at the National Music
Camp in Interlochen for four

he was president of the Fall period to see if the person fol-

, IT IS ORDERED that on De-

for

ForReport

His parents are Mr. and Mrs.

forced concrete - $779,240. 0* directors of the Plymouth and the Fall Festival. This year the expiration of the binder

3...0

COLUMBIIA GAS SYSTEM .

5. A certificate of insurance

as a binder showing the binder

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

come to an agreement.

which contains the same in-

Road, from the New York Cen- ot the Detroit chapter of the

&PROBATE COURT FOR

about it until the Cityand Whee:

Ann Arbor.

3. In-effect liability insur-

tral tracks to the Lower Rouge A vIS for 15 years and served

NORTHERN PIKE

Harold Fischer, chairma:

9 of the Area Planning Commis-

will be in the accompanying orchestra for th e sion, said that some interes,
University of Michigan's presentation of thje had been shown in the propert)
"Messiah" Dec. 2,3, and 4 at Hill Auditorium i n but that nothing could be dont

number and expiration date ap-

The AMS is an international

ster Road, into two-lane rein-

NORMAN FISCHER, left, and Peter Sparlin

Hare said.

H.lton hotel.

Road, from Middle Belt to Ink-

ers decided to stand by its 3.76-

acre proposal.

Spraling, a 15-year-old sop-

homore who entered the school

1.ANSING -Michigan's early -

the rejection, the Commission-

ber of the school's string quar-

lane reinforced concrete-

ley - $131,250.

sion met Monday to consider

tet.

to Base Line Road into five

And when the Commis.

fer.

ciation. Fischer is also a mem-

ton, Mae Carrithers and Bob Dwyer.

Daly Road from Grand River

The company rejected this of-

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

like and how they compare with the old ones. Here is a group giving
the 1967 plates a going over. From left to right they are: Paul Livings-

Road - $ 148,750.

* Reconstruction ot Middle

for a transfer of 3.76 acres.
¥¥

Gerald J. Fischer, 505 McKinley Ave., who are co-presidents
of the academy's parents asso-

amount of interest regarding the new license plates, what they will look

Line Road to Pennsylvania

Belt, from North LinetoEureka

The C ity rejected the offer

and then countered by asking

orchestra playing in Ann Arbor.

INSPECTING NEW PLATES - Each year there always is a certain

Beech-Daly Road from North

concrete - $1,535,490.

payment for an unfilled obliga-

14 players, eight of whom will
comprise the section in the

* Construction right of wa»on

Road, into five-lane reinforced

nate 2.76 acres of its 7.70-

acre property to the City ad

academy orchestra section of

year and costs.

Road, from Eureka to Sibley

The dispute arose whel

demy, is first cellist in the

construction projects for the

* Reconstruction of Allen

Wheel Trueing offered to dof

tion.

Barbour went on to list major

to King Road - $123,750.

to take part in the University
Musical Soceity's annual pre-

Fischer, a senior at the aca-

themselves.0

V ining connection from Eureka

with its original proposal.

Arbor, on Dec. 2, 3 and 4.

important as the freeways

forced concrete - $574,440.

mission decided to stand firm

lochen Conductor Thor Johnson

siah' in Hill Auditorium, Ann

access to the freeways ts as

Hines Drive - $150,000.

Commission meeting, theCom-

Sparling were named by Inter-

sentation of Handel's • Mes -

not operate in a vacuum. Easy

ed concrete - $669,130.

Although the matter was
brought up at this week's City

Norman Fischer and Peter

gram, budgeted for 1966-67,

* Right 04 way on Middle

give to the City.

of Mlchigan's eMessiah».

struction phases of the pro-

two-lane reinforced concrete -

much land the company should

Arts Academy orchestra which
Will perform in the University

Al Barbour, chairman of the

$428,290.

Trueing Tool Company on how

50 members of the Interlochen

stoll.

Road from M -14 to Joy Road;

of Plymouth and the Wheel

Plymouth wilt be among the

Wayne County Road Commis-

been

No agreement has

reached yet between the City

Two students musicians from

program submitted by the

*Reconstruction 01 Haggerty

To Its Plea

'Messiah'

mittee of the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors has approved a $34 million highway

$602,580.

City Holds

..

H

RADER
Phone 453-7855

.
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"Who Cores What Caused It, Just Shut It Off"

e ditiSf.N55.:.:..

M '. * .'inw -1

Rezoning Plea

¥

.

27

¢'. //7//*-0*9#. -"44%700%

part ·of the property from hls

Breen, Koch, Stecker, Rus-

:
closest to the 4 Park
IGAF.::4,1.9
1·f 94 4' f·, Lanesubdi-

sell Ash, Ralph Garber, Char-

'r.'.: .t.. ,L
..... .7 + .lt.ht

Township
Blessing i
The huge tax increase that f€ 11
te a bomb on the residents of Pl 1-

outh
Township several days a o
uld be a blessing in disguise.
For several years there ha'e

en all sorts of discussions and

ornises of a tax reform in tbe

ite of Michigan - but nothing has

me of it. In fact tax reform ha s

en more or less of a political foot-

Ill.

The legislature has advocated

me sort of reform, but never ac>

Instead, it was , waitin# fc r

)vernor Romney to make a suE-

'stion and the Governoi claimed

e legis}ature should develop som e

rt of a tax program.
As a matter of fact the Constit:1-

onal Convention of sevdral years
60 was loud in its cry for some

)rt of reform. But we have been

e victims of an Alphonse-Gastc n
't, with each side waiting for tte

her - and neither doing anything.
Meanwhile, instead of a tax reem, we have seen a shifting of the

ax 'tioes ..

sense a sort of tax reform. The

various political subdivisions
simply transferred accounts shdting the amount taken from the
manufacturers and dividing . it

md for one had to 6e good for all.

eneral Motors and Ford Motor

)mpany joined in the request fc-r.

ause a moment and consider the
,ork b e h i n d the scenes th at

rought about the greatest victo ry

ie fund raisers have known.

There is an old saying that rurs,

The future belongs to those w 70
lan for it." The same holds trie

)r any major event. There can be
ttle hope for success if there is to
lanning.

Such things as the surprising i eults of the campaign that brought
i more than $100,000 don't just hapen. There must be much plannin g,
nuch study, and much hard work

iehind the scenes to insure a teense against failure.

That's why today we are doffing
ur hats to Edward Schening, of the
lurroughs Corporation, who served
s general chairman of the drive.
As one of the leaders of a giant
idustry he has known the value of
lanning for years. He never wou id
ave arrived at his present station

kithout the formula for success.

With this sort of background it
as only natural that, when he be-

ame the General Chairman of the

fund, he handled the assignment as
hough it was a new venture within
ts own company.

First, he had visions of what he

'anted. Next, he selected the pe rDns he thought would do the kind
1 a job he thought was needed and
ia; fortunate in having them a c*pt.
This done, the framework of an

rganization was set. The various

stead of roast beef or pork chops?
The reason, according to Dr.
hilip P. Mason, Wayne State Uni,rsity archivist and historian, is
tab the turkey is part of a par oima of American historx exter dg back to tbe Spanish conquest of
E Aztecs and including turkey
inting by Michigan Indians armed
ith crude bows and arrows.

*'The English colonists who lar d1 on the Atlantic coast found native

rkeys which the Indians had been
inting," said Dr. Mason. "It was

Ime time before they began doIesticating the birds since the

ipply from the woods,was ample."
One group of American Indians

id, however, domesticated turk€ ys
bveral centuries before ttle white
ien came. These were the Puebl„s.

ford was justitted in returning

l

.

.

17•

ed the 'old orchard subdivi-

in less than a year.
Commissioner W. C. Koch

hearing at the commission's
next regular meeting. The new
subdivision is proposed on the
south side of Ann Arbor Trail

and along Eckles Road.
Commissioner Koch said the

application was •in real good

order» and suggested it for
hearing. No rezoning will be
necessary.

All the commissioners voted

for a public hearing at the next
meeting except for Childs, who
voted against, and Rozian who
abstained.

the

•We have no remarks

from Oldford that he intends

of equality was bound to explode.
That's what happened this week.

to shift his intent of R-2 and

4 /4.. i

Under the plan the Township
had to spread somewhere in the
neighborhood of $8,000,000 on the

R-2A for the entire property.'
R-2 and R-2A are multiple
dwelling zoning.

/

speaks to k O l.

Both chairman Breen and

home owners' roles. That's what

Commissioner Austin Stecker

has brought about the huge raise.
Certainly, there will be ahue
and cry from the citizens and they
have every right to scream. Because of the population explosion
they have been faced with one

argued for applying the one-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

year limit rigidly. Stecker's

RADIO SERIES

And now comes the latest tax
hike.

What is to be done? Plenty.
The time has come when an

aroused citizenry should make its
collective voices heard in Lansing.
And history shows that if you yell
loud enough and long enough, you
are bound to be heard.

In a few more weeks a new legislature will be sworn into office.

The first item on its agenda should
be tax reform. It is among the most
pressing problems in the state at
It is time for the politicians to
make good their ca mpaign
promises. If they do the bomb that
fell this week really would be a

planning

lf.Q,?*.3

motion to apply the limit to

, ..4 1..
.

more than $88,000.

This was the starter. It was no

where near the end. Then, like all
good organizations, the leaders
were called to meetings, almost
weekly, to report on progress. At
these sessions every avenue was
studied for strength and weakness.
As a result there was an intelligent
approach to the task at hand.
But the over-riding picture of all
the activity was organization - the
right people in the right places that brought success.

True, the industrial group with
contributions of more than $72,000
was the real surprise. However, it
must be realized that industry has
grown during the past year. Over
and beyond that, though, was the
organization that induced the various industrial integers to "buy" the
idea and conduct a campaign of
their own in each individual company.

This is organization of the highest order and you now can realize
what happened.

The Fund exceeded its goal by
more than $20,000 and set a pace
that maybe difficult to match in

READERS' FORUM

To the Editor:

I do not Vish to be a poor
loser but I do have a few re-

marks 1 would like to get oif my
chest, concerning the victory of
the liquor by the glass vote.

I have lived in Plymouth for

few members of the Chamber

ci Commerce; also the whims

01 one man. May the Thirty
Pieces ot Silver paid by this
man reap its just rewards. Now
we can walt for the O.K. dl
more BARS from our Great
White Fathers.
James Tidwell

English colonists.

Commerce OP-

POSED liquor by the glass in

Plymouth.

W-hip

Surely, all r,

W-,hip .......

ing comments. That the proposal was passed is not too

Christian

Chances are your :weet

i to mind a quot- the Proposal and the large

Science

than medicine. For in-

by our taverns

by 175,0001'

It's disgraceful

that Plymouth will be adding

votes despite the obviously pre-

To the Editor:

A lot of Plymouth citizens
are shocked at the unfair cam-

paign carried on by the local
newspapers and the proponents
of liquor by the glass in our
city.

If all the factors involved

Mrs. Drmbar Davis

Ann Arbor Tr.

'p,

·ejudiced'

Liquor By 1'he

An editorial on this subject

For children up to

all their m,dicines and
prescriptio•§.

10:30 Sunday Morning
First Church of

to conclude that already the
citizenry is being conditioned

Christ, Scientist

Glass issue

PA
11*

-DRUG-

Pastor, First Baptist
Church

040 W. Ann Aobo• Tr.

outtainlail

Heal,h I, Priceless,
Y,{Cost:I,s:Tha•Ewr
r
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people of Plymouth were made
to believe we were practically
the only so called Ndry' city
in the state, it Is interesting to

756

PHONES

Home Delivery Service 453-4620
Subscriptions and Want Ads 453-5500

note that 37 ciUes and townPublisher . .

.. Fred J. Wright

Printing Superintendent . . ....................

0 .

£/4 D

B

.... Philip H. Power

Circulation Nlanager

00.

10 ODS

Herb Allen

commended. Their Chamber ci
Commerce refused to take ac-

i., f

tion on liquor by the glass in
the city, and the proponents oi
the proposal (builders of a
beautiful new motel) were un-

E-it®.6i:,4/ 4
. ..: ·. -2, 4

n=

successful in their efforts to

have it placed on the local

ORDER IN ADWANCE PLEASE ...

Fresh Bak ed ROLLS
PARKER HOUSE ..... 58, dox.

[114

repeatedly that the Plymouth

CLOVER

LEAF ....... 58c dox.

BUTTER (:RISP ....... 664 dox.

FACT is a resolution to do

so was made by only a few
members (approximately 12);
actually, many members of the

..... .r. .p...>1 MIN CE PIE .... .

"6-4Z*-49 PUNIPKIN

AS NEAR AS

Oiurch

01 3-205.

Houn: Monday. Tu-day Thunday -1 00 9 p.m
Wedn•*d•y. Friday, SahNly - 10 lim. I S Bm
Opposite Con 1/.1 P.•hi. W

By C,

In spite of the fact that the

Though R has been declared

PETERSON

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymoulh. Michigan

453-1110

been defeated.

ballot.

The average family
spends only $38 for

in last week's Mall leads one

moves me to make the follow -

publicity and support handed to

The city of Adrian is to be

20 years of age

not foster confidence in the
leadership of th• body.

stance, if you spend $1
per week on pastrim
your yearly bill i. $52.

zen ot Plymoi ith and one active Plymouth.
in community life. The recent
Donald E. Williams

the pros, it is felt now by many
that the proposal would have

ballot.

ion to endorse the Proposal is

Commerce arrived at a dects-

a concerned citl. liquor by the glass license in

the opposlng group d this issue
been given the overwhelming

shjps in Michigan had a liquor
by the glass proposal on the

School

toward acceptance of a third

1 w r Lte as ,

were generally known, and had

In spite o¢ the fact that

The questionable manner in

tooth costs you more

Sunday

which the Plymouth Chamber of

to this shocking disappointing and certainly does

To the Editor:

'Unjair'

Ittedieing

. make Plymouth judiced press (both *al pap-

outnumbered

1325 W.

L

A Place to Grow

liquor will nol
or any other cjity a better place

count.

11,00....

45*4007 - M-i - 45&1191

asponsible
people is that it passed by only 74
voting in MORE

must know thal

several more

.:,0...

0 0 9:4§ ..m.

surprising. What is surprising

589 Starkweather

$1.25 ea.

PIE .... 98c ...

YOUR DOCTOR'S

of

PHONE
FRUIT CAKE
Chuit full of undied pineapplo,

1 We're in your neighborhood, but

cherrie. and num

- can 811 prescriptions written or

$1.29 Lb.

phoned to by 00,physician, anywhere.
And having your prescriptions in
Our Ble' can be especially helpful to

American tribes held the birds to

diriher this Thanksgiving, they will
be following a tradition bequeathed
to them by the Aztees, Indians and

Chamber of

WIBUS

David M. SOF,ne, P.*w

ers)which devoted cor*iderable
25 years and I love the people in which to ltv,
0.
space
advocating
the passageof
01 Plymouth but 1 have never
There comel
in my life seen the use of the ation by Paul
Harvey from
pen used to deceive as many =STARTUNG 1
amount of money spent for adpeople in a small town such as bine all our FACTS' - *Com- vertising favoring Liquor By
churches, synaThe Glass.
Plymouth; also such as condon- gogues and ten
iples and they are

Indian folklore of some North

hen Americans sit down to

41:90 Mvi MU. 1-I

Ch-1,
S.h-1
In Campl1
*rgn
by Wets

not for food, but for feathers,
plucked from the live bird for
burnt offerings.

tribal dances.

1 Deception
Mvi"U#

of Ihe Eplphany

1

in the Southwest. They raised them

lower 'peninsula had a Thanksgiving-like celebration in the fall of the
year in which roast turkeys were a
main part of a feast which followed

pgri83

Church

Readers See

PORTED the proposal, the

Potawatomi tribe of the southern

WJSK-FM 931 me.

Eving'llcal Luheran

So, if you have been wondering
what brought about the great sue-

be sacred, the Indians believing
them to represent reincarnated
human spirits. Michigan Indians
hunted them without hesitancy. The

WJBK - 1500 KC and

L

Chamber oi Commerce SUP-

letters.

with negative votes only from
41,4-142*34*1.. ,

years to come

cess this year, compared to others,
you find it one word-organization.
Abd you can write it in capital

SUNDAY 9:45 Al

Rozian =d Carl Hartwick.

.

came the work plans. Each committee was given its program and
these groups set about the task of
attempting to reach the goal of

the Oldford request, and there-

by refuse to hear it, passed

chairmen were named and then

Turke, Tradition
Why turkey for Thanksgiviig

one knew Oldford had been in-

perty.

Fund Dr ivle Success

ig into an echo, it might be well to

was any subterfuge, that ever-

been accepted, some rejected
by the commission and the
Township Board, he said, Old-

ing the whims oC a very very

While the victorious cheering and
outing over the. success of the
ommunity Fund Drive is now tad-

said he didn't think that there

shifting, plus the new state ruling

blessing.

Came fro i

Commissioner Irving Rozian

time bomb. Sooner or later this

the moment.

But it was a case of what wa s

they said.

objected that Oldford had not
spelled out what he intended
to do with the rest of the pro-

tion has just about been reached.

anted.

FOOD

terested in developing the corRETAI I ner of Sheldon and Ann
Arbor
• roads for a long time. Since
itER'
some of Oldford's requests had

load from the big manufacturers on
to the home owners ·It was in no

among the home owners. It seemed
just that simple. But it was only a

Now, however, Oldford was

les Childs, and Melville Troyer

voted to apply the limitation.
The commission also approv-

able lo include only the south- stoni, a project of the Hope
west portion of the property, Valley Land Co., for publlc

£ PRI CP

powers that be simply shifted the

aced on the home owner.

r was given much of the relief it

multiple dwelling units.

·t Ch...

relief - and it was granted.
In the granting of the relief, the

x load an d more of the burd€ n

At the time Michigan was in dire
raits. It had a bad image around
e country and could ill afford to
iffer any more blows. So, Chry,

' vision, which had objected to

Disguise,

school bond issue after another in
the suburban areas until the satura-

It all started when the Chrysler
irporation asked for some sort of
·lief several years ago. At tt e
me it was claimed that the permal property tax - the tax place d
i machinery, etc., was so high
lat the company no longer couid
, in a competitive position ....
d may have to move elsewhere-

request. This property is

First M.lhodist

Church .0 Ply--6
6.0 Church St-0

Herbert C. Brubaker

Peter D. Schweilzer
Edwird Pumphrev

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Chu,ch School

(nursery through
adull>

11-00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church khool

(through four-year
olds)

you when you want to renew a pre.

LET US ROAST

=Iption. Then we can phone your

physician for authorization (when

YOUR TURKEY
THANKSGIVING

:»ce-ry) and have your medication

MORNING

in youhands...often in just minutes.

$1.75

Wiltse's

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Plymouth
Mkhigan •ankard Welcome H..

Alt.

Mother Likes Our Baking"

- TERRY'S BAKERY
OPEN 1:00 A.M. TILL 6:00 AM. - FRI. TIU 0:00 P.M.

BOO W. Ann Arbor Trail

453-2161

Sunday, November 20, 1966
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3 rea ®bituaries College Plans Class
ART} IUR

rell came to Plymouth in 1964

RICHARD ELTON

from Melvindale. He was a

Servicea wr Mr. titon, 09,

chef at theWayne County Train-

of 40434 Gilbert, were held

ing School.

at Schrader Funeral Home in

He belonged to the Dearborn

charge of the Rev. Henry J.
Walch with burial in River-

Masonic Lodge #172; Moslem

side Cemetery.

Temple; Detroit VFW, Malden

Post #636; and the Cook's Club

Mr. Elton died Nov. 13 at

of Detroit.

St. Mary Hospital, Livonia after

1__1
..

He is survived by three dau-

apparently suffertng a heart
attack. He had come to Plym-

ghters, Mrs. Ethel Mills, Mel-

outh from Detroit in 1958 and

vindale; Mrs. Marjorie Miller,

worked at Daelyte Service Co.

Malden, Mass.; and Mrs. Ellen

of Western Electric.

Louise Y urkovitz, Allentown,

He is survived by two brothers, Fred of Plymouth and

Pa.

PREPARING FOR MOTHERS' MARCH - The

annual March of Dimes carr paign does not open
until mid-January, but the women of the Plymouth area believe in being prepared. To help perfed an organization to handle the maior portion of

the campaign a group met last Monday evening
and laid out a complete sch edule. In the group
were these leaders, (left to right) front row: Mrs.
George Merchant, Mrs. M. D. Snyder, and Mrs.
Joseph Wirwer. Standing - Mrs. Robert Olson
and Mrs. Roger Carey, co-chairmen.

Broome, 76, of 1440 Woodland

and M rs. LaVera Hallick of

Place, at Schrader Funeral

Detroit, and Mrs. Henry Cham-

Home in charge of the Rev.

pagne of Belleville.

David T. Davies with burial

in Walnut Hills Cemetery, Cincinnati.

WARRELL, JR.
Services were held for Mr.

Mrs. Broome died Nov. 7 at

Warre}1, 51, of 762 Blunk Ave.,

H anton Convales,ent Home,

at Schrader Funeral Home in

Northville, after she had been

charge of the Rev. Henry J.

ill for several weeks.

Walch with burial in Acacia

had come to Plymouth in 1961

Park Cemetery, Birmingham.

from Detroit.

Mr. Warrell died Nov. 8 while

cording to the Wayne County
Mr. War-

Among the suggested topics

seminar for businessmen on

are 'Record Keeping and Credit

business problems starting,in

in Profitable Managemene,

late January. · ,

"Financing Short and Long-

. The Plymouth Chamber has
members a list

Term Needs", "Business Location -and Layout", ·'Taxation»,

of thirteen poasible topics,

and •.Personnel Management

from which a smaller number

and Problems.

sent to its

SATURDAY THRU TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

CJFDENO

TIHE
2 : IS]IUU, E

.4

MAX

6

01'INASCon 6.1 4 D.li

*,. JULIE ANDREWS · 111 CH VAN IWICE

outh, a daughter, Mrs. Frank

TECHNICOLOR · •-···0•m{..s'lot"l

Bessenger of W hittier, Calif.,
and seven grandchildren.

Also Glenn Ford - Elve Sommei

Nighlly Showing, 7:00 and 9:30

Thanksgiving Day Showing; 4:25 -7:00 -9:30

/

..R..

in "THE MONEY TRAP"

No '3 of Series

Plymouth Soldier
Cites Experiences

,

Whil i. lifi like i. Oh. An.v?

What .. Ihi experionces ela fillow who volunt.en
for .ervice? Whal a- Ihe salhfying fe•Iures, the hopes,
f™strations, th. •urp,1-, Ih• diuppointments, Ihe shocks,
Ihe h,ills and Oh• me• gralifying momenw?
The Mail will give you Ihi experiences of Jay Dickey,

a young lid who volunie-ed f- se,vice aher being gradu.ld from Plymodh High School la 1961, in a sri. of thi..
arlkle< containing excer,4 from KI' "0en he Wrote #' Mn.

bi,Ih Heefner, a friend back h,90. Ed. Nole

SAFEL

European Theater n ake it in for me to go to
Goppigan. My squad leader took

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

I am waiting at the moment ke there in hls car. I was a bit

for a helicopter from Ertingen, disappointed at the time. I didn't

Germany, to arrive and then luke it - (passing the exam).
But you said, -It's not the end'.

take me to division headquar-

ters in Goppigan to take the

I signed up today for the

O.C.T. If I pass that test al-

'Jump school' and if I get it

right it is supposed to take three

I will bl going near Munich. If

weeks to process the remainder

I can get this 1 will bestationed

of my application and get me

there for three weeks and then

on my way to the States. 1 am

• Ul go to F rantdort until my

trying to get into the Engineers

1'.)49 goes through for Vietnam.

School at Ft. Belvoir, Virginia.

1 will then be sent home for

1 hope I can pass, but ifidon't I

31 days and then to the Far

might just u well keep on

E ast.
JAY

going.

...

I had a long talk with my com-

top officers to try and speed up
thlngs for me.

-

European Theater.

mander the other day and he
set me up for a date with the

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

5>/

Received your most wonderful Christmas card and most

gracious gift. Well, there are

JAY

ajout six guys leaving for V letum in a few days. They all
re-enlisted to go there. I want

European Theater
Dear Mrs. Haefner

to go there, too, but not bad
Inough to re-up. There isn't

That 0 chopper'never did

much -happening around here
miw. We were in the field for

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

tvo weeks and then went to

CHIROPRACTOR

C rafenwohr for four days of
Training test).

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

JAY

Phone 453-7090
Treatment of Back Conditions

Office

ge
..1 Lk

-,Wmi

Hours A

Monday - Fridiy 9 am - 8 pm: .

1 .01 9,=10=„ION
9.9 •m• 642•L

Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm
Saturday 9 am - l pm

.

, 1-r practice. (Thars Army

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

1 ...."0"4-3

CL

17 1-1.=2=

Allm CLUB MEMBERS ARE

OETIING S0M0HIN0 NEW!

.4

Effective July 1, 1966
all eligible depend-

..

ent children under 16

years old, living with

k

. .
..........I...4- --1..-- -I....

a Master Member of

I/7<1 Automobile Club of
Michigan, are protected with up to
$1,000 in benefits for
a wide range of

-0

r.p ·
4.-.....I-

-

..
r

.

1

Travel, Pedestrian
and Recreation
Accidents.

) 1 BROAD FAMILY
PROTECTIONwith

1 . Personal Accident

Let's Have a Full House
Each year drivers kill and cripple more people than any other

1:; Insurance-One

r more reason why

YOU LEAD THE

WAY when you're a

member of Triple-A.

for Thanksgiving

maior killer. You've helped fight against polio and other maior

diseases... why not join this crusade to help beat traffic deaths.
Not iust because it's Thanksgiving, but every day ... PROVE
you're a safe driver.

*

F. I
i
This message published in the interest of your friends ond family
by the

mTECTB Tool
e
RYMOUTH DIVmoN

790 hooo,iman Aven.

I

2Oth CENTURY·FOX Me-h '

- Sun. 4:00 p.m

00

N.al.7.--

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23

';mlem!BrNOVEMBER 25 4,w
.

-1'.-01

NIGHTLY "GOLDFINGER" 6.45 - 10:25 "DR. NO" 1:35

U *l w.'1'11 1| 11_111POST OFFICE
--F-WALT DISI•EV'S

SEAN CONNERY

SEAN CONNERY /

453-5094

For-One Wook Daily 7 p.m.

THEATR

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

1////Coll '....*-TIO•mis

She

She is. surVived by a son,
George W. Broome of Plym-

being taken to St. Mary Hospital
following a heart attack, ac-

be chosen.

Plymouth and other area cities '
will sponsor an eight-week

I I 865 PENNIMAH I

Beverly of Detroit, and three
sisters, Mrs. Samuel Golden

Medical Examiner.

Chambers of Commerce front

MRS. MIGNON BROOME
Services were held for Mrs.

ALEXANDER BENJAMIN

of seminar topics will fidlly

Schoolcraft College and the

1 -,6.
THE

For Area BLisinessmen

Pl!!mout#ail
Commurlity Service Department

... 04.200

Thom- O'Hari, Manager

.
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Grid
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Placed

Sturs

All-Opponent Team

On

23.000.000
Jobs
+
L
They
Earn
In Agribusiness 0,0.-a
.-

A Tribute

,=-1 L.

Must Be Filled If % 1
We Are To Eat

r'. r; 1?

Tomorrow

Wayne State Runner Faces
Biggest Day of Career

6

November 21 will be a big in the last four weeks in run-

Although the season record

day in the distance-running life ning up an impressive victory
of Wayne State University cross string. Reamer knocked 011 thi
country captain Mike Reamer. Palmer Park course record

added up to only two victories

1-

and five losses, including only
one in the Suburban Six League

Reamer, a senior, will be against the University of De-

- Plymouth High placed two
players on league all-star sec-

competing against the finest troit, chopped eight seconds.
runners in the country in th, oif of a two-year old Rouge
National Collegiate Athletic Park mark, and then shattered

ond team.

The learn is selected on the

Association C ross Country the record at Eastern Michigan ·

basis 01 five points for & first
I

.

0.

Championships.

place and three for a second
on all-opponent teams picked

University.

The meet will be a six-mile

by the players from league

Kansas campus. The first 15 seemes to run his same fine·

teams.

finishers -will be awarded All- races. Running in ankle deep

There was only one unanl-

snow and drifts at the Oakland

American ratings.

mous choice and that was the

Reamer brings impressive University Invitational, Ram-

spectacular Lance Scheffler, of

credentials into the NCAA run. er was like the lead dog of a

unddeated Trenton. Schaffler

The Tartar runner was sched- sled team breaking trail for the

A is one of thi bit ball
carriers
to perform in the leogue in

uled to race in the Central pack.

years. The 180-pound,
in
Jim Elias Championships
Chicago on November 11.
Ron Low• 5(11' - Collegiate
back was the big reason for

ed with socood team berths
F

are Tackle Jim Elias and Halfback Ron Lowe. Each was a

47.

third choice at his position and
just missed a post oo the hooor

; has set three course records on November 19.

Notre Dame Cna rh W,I L,deR k
-

--

Festive with Fruit and Nufs

high school football season, it

He wis one of the big reasons
why the Plymouth defense rated

the past five years for the
Detroit Chapter of the National

2 -1 b. FRUIT-{*KE

with the bist in the Suburban

Football Folmdation and Hall

Six.

01 Fame to hold an awards

A holiday delicacy, mide with rum

him .a-73

butter flavor, rich with succulent <
some reusable embossed containet

DICED FRUIT. <

V

....

Golden Seedless Raisin,

ball carrier and ended his car-

High School Football Team. At

ler with a thri-touchdown out-

least 30 01 our nation's college

burst in th. victory over Red-

All-Americans also attend and

ford Unloo.

personally congratulate the

the first tam with four players

are: Mike Crook at tackle, Kin

Special Mixed

Glace Cherries .....

banquet and honor the All-State

including Scheffler. Others

5 lbs. 1 £ 0

t

1 I. 99'
lb. 29c

.

Extra Fancy Mix ...

1 1.71

Blair, guard; and Keith Patterson at fullback.

Homer Hazel, Rutgers, 19231924, Robert Brown, U of M,

Park's Dave Makins anB-had to

1925; Bonnie Oosterbann, U of

be content with a secood team

M, 1925-27; Otto Pommeren-

Spot.

ing, U 01 M, 1928; Biggie Munn,
Ohio State, 1934; Earl M. Brown

ends - Dudzinski, Bentley, 5'

Notre Damn, 1938, John Pingel,

High School Coach-of-the-Year
Award and the H. G. Salsinger

William Malinchak, t' of In-

Award.

ball is 11 games and covers
the 1920-21-22 seasons.

School's Musician of the Year

groups are $10 each and are
tax deductible. They may be

Even this year's principal
He is

speaker is a winner.

A. Parseghian, head football

ordered from banquet chairman

coach at the Universiti of Notre

John PANELU, @@96&) West
John Panelli, 22570 West Eight

Dame.

in 1966.

***

Tickets for individuals or

diana.

Besides the trophles to be

Mile Rd., Southfield, Michigan.

presented to each member of
the All-State High School Foot-

A check for proper remittance
should accompany requests and

ball Team for 1966 six other

should be made out to National

awards will be given: The Col-

Football Foundation and Hall

lege Scholar-Athlete Award,
The Willie Heston Award, The
Harvey Barcus Award, The Cit-

of Fame.

tion or reservations may be

tzen-Sportsman Award, the

elli at 444-1433 or 356-7700.

Coach Frank McBride's 1966

Wayne State University cross-

End Bill Cortls and line-

country team did an about face

backer Ron Solack, WayneState

from 1965, posting a 6-3 mark.
compared to 1965's 4-6 slate.

University defensive special-

ists this fall, were a top catchand-pitch combination as preps

Dave Hoover, Wayne State

at Grosse Ile High Schoc,1.

University's assistant backfield

coach, played in the 1963 Sen-

Wayne State University cross

tor Bowl representing Iowa

country ace Mike Reanier set

State.

course records on three differ-

Additional informa-

arranged by calling Mr. Pan-

vet'sity's top punter, is an ac-

complished cello player and
was named Highland Park High

ent courses in succession to

.*.

Freshman quarterback Tosso
Rumeliotis, Wayne State Uni-

wind up the 1966 dual meet
slate.

er, U 01 M, 1955-56; Norman

Trenton, 5'11, 180, Kevin Hook,

walczyk, MSU, 1957; Dean
Look, MSU, 1959; Tom Nowat-

In addition to Elias, Coleman
and Lowe on the second toam,
Bentley received a second berth

to Jiff Soehnelin at guard.
Honorable mention went to

John Davis, Jlm Waller and
1 Tom Ellas 01 Plymouth, Brick-

I ley, Maerte, Bjecke, Blanton

DavB and Czintak, of Redfor

L.---------- Union, Doyle, Miller, Wilbur,

F
-1
Brickley,
Shipley and Matevia '
5. 5.
K RESGE
COMPANY
111 0<Bentley.

When you love your work, it shows.
4/

i...

OP

Grandellus, MSU, 1950; Donald
Dohooey, MSU, 1963, Larry

Fowler, MSU, 1953, Roo Kram-

1/b.

360 S. Ma St.

Myers, Northwestern, 1963; and

U oi D, 1941;Dr.Jullus Franks,
U of M, 1942; John Panelli,
Notre Dame, 1948; Leon Hart,
Notre Dame, 1947,48,49;Sonny

Park, 6'2', 195; quarterback -

pounds.

Open Thursdays .1 F y-s;til 9 P.M.

Horne, Ohio State, 1965; Tom

Wayne State University's
longest unbeaten streak 1!E foot-

MSU, 1938, Edward Frutig, U
01 M, 1940; Vince Banonts,

Dave Makins, Allm Park 65

Bentley, 5' 110, 175 ; and Keith
Patterson, Trectoo, 5'9', 170

bag

Tartar Sports Tid-Bits

U 01 M, 1931; Regis Monahan,

The complete first team:

171, backs - Lance Schefler,

-418

---

will be held in the grand ball-

passers, was nosed ou<Rlllen

R«Word Union, 5'105 165 and

Firm,

have made reservations for

the dinner, which this year

ered 000 01 the state's Rtan(tout

Kin Blair, Trenton, /5'10,170;
center - Jeurrrser, Allen

Fresh,

Already 27 All-Americans

AUmendinger, U of M, 1917;
Ernie Vick, U 01 M, 1921;

180, guards - Ken »drews,

HALVB

awards banquet is no exception.

ember 30. They are: Ernest

Plank, Allon Park, 5'9=, 208

PECAN

This years sixth such annual

Hook at hallback. gut Greg

and Mike Crook, Trenton, 5'10,

Fancy Iyew LrOp

honored prep team.

Coleman, the gre•4 Bentley
Farterback who was \coosid-

Park, 6'3, 175; tackleG - Bill
L.

V

Bootley won tJ places with room of *eStatler-Hilton Hotel
Rick Dudzinski at ehe and Kevin at 7:30 4. m., Wecidesday, Nov-

11, 175 and Jim Futo, Allen

-

has been traditional in Detroit

Lowe wu the Rocks' best

Championship Trenton leads

.

To All,State Prep Grid Stars

Ellas is 5'10' and tips the
scales at arowd 215 pounds.

'

---V....

--I.-./.-

At the close 01 the Mlchigan

team.

As a warmup to the Nationals

Reamer will compete in the

Coach Frank McBride's ace Michigan AAU Championships

Trenton bowling over nine

< straight opponents.
The Plymouth players honor-

No matter what the weather

challenge on the University of conditions, the durable Reamor

Master, MSU, 1955, Walter Ko-

zke, U ci Indiana; Douglas Van

Miles of Tape
Are Required

Peal« Uotof Oivt,lon

To Aid Tartars

And we love our wor< So much that we couldn't bear to stop option that's available on all Pontiacs. As are our other new

How much tape does it take with 'the slickest-looking spht grille ever to grace a Wide-Track, options like stereo tape and stereo radio.

to hold a football team together? COr any other car, for that matter,)
At Wayne State University,
Tartar trainer Bob White and

his usistants will use nearly

40 miles of the sticky stuff by
thi time the final game is
played November 19.

And, of course, our hanasoine interiors have to be seen to be

We went ahead ard made the windshield wipers disappear.

You're /nvited to Lila's ...

All Pontiacs have standard safety features that include a dual

The car not only looks cleaner, but the wipers are less subject to

icing and freezing, too. t. master cylinder brake system with warning light. outside rear-

Then we got rid 01 the vent windows on all Grand Prix hard. view mirror, and GM's energy absorbing steering column.
Isn't it time you decided to see your Pontiac dealer? If you love

tops. We replaced them with nifty monograms and a flow·through

our work the way we do, it's the least you can do.

White says he applies some ventilation system.

780 yards d the adhesive daily

believed.

We even designed a rather unique hood mounted tachometer PontiaC 67/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Stivak

to WSU varsity and junior var-

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

slty men·
At that rate, he win use some

70,200 yards 01 tape by sea-

PLYMOUTH, MICH. --

874 W. ANN ARBOR Rd.

son'§ Ind. That is 210,600 feet
oi tape or 2,527,200 inches of

00 1 •Ch„•C•

adhosive during the season.
.

.4

1

.

.

A,

Come... and see what we have in original

0

0

1

11,

.

1

1

,

..

..

ideas espefially designed to intrigue you J
A

A

a

with holid;y decor.

·f--'

0

-/...

..
..4
-'
4
..

'

.

6

...

Stop in and have some
punch
· · ./
.
44
and holiday cookies with us.

6,.

4

a

... 1

.

k

.

'Inagine . . .replacing us after we've ut out here in the ..
$00- and nin for all thew years. We =ere good enough ...

t•

-.

uniN they heard about that young upstarithat consumes rub- ..

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th

bish and refuse indoors. Since then we've had nothing but
complaints about flies. smoke and odor. and the unpleasant

44 . chore of endless trips with trash and garbage. You'll see... ,

Beheen 12 and 8 0'clock · replaciog us -t ·n automatic Gas Indnerator *ill make a
. big dihrence in their life:'

-I.-I-

Betty,
and I

Dewey, -Phyllis, Mande
You, too, can end trash

will be there to greet

and garbage problems
by switching to a new

you.

smokeless, odorless

Cordially, Lila.

LI LA'S

Gas Incinerator!

FLOWERS and G/FTS

a

-r

--'

'/ 4 Ill

4 Ikit
0/

A

t.:41

1

1

)

L

0,1

<1.

D

y

Save $20 on installation
..

See your Gas Appliance Dealer NOW during this SPECIAL SALE!

(In The Heart of NOE*ville)

..

N.Ihvill., Michi,an

1
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ere'§ Tip To L,ion's

Fans

Detroit will Injoy a busy
y on Thank:giving, 1966.
In the morning, the annual

Polkinghurn 01 the Detroit

on's parade will bo held
Woodward Avioue, Closing

drivers to avoid jam-ups where
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Tall Boys

U-M Hockey Team Gives

Missing

Promise of Good Season

Director 01 Traffic William

Police D®artmentadvises
possible.

skie streits from Putnam to

He sald, 01! you are going

speed and shooting ability U

to any of Ub ego events. be sure

At nom the Detroit Lions wAll

we expect to beat our record

to leave og rly and give your-

et tho San Francisco 49ers

of last year.'

self plenty 04 ttme for driving,

a football game at Tiger
m, Trumbull and Michi-

W ith these few words Dick

Parking, an. walking from your

Bearup, starting his second
season as coach of the Plymouth

erion.

car.

*V'Bul.

aL/st mlnute hurriers are

In the evening, a sillout ice
adium 00 Grand River at
raw.

along with stronger goal-train-

ing are reasons why Michigan
hockey followers are optimisteam's chances this winter.

for the season that opens on

ger to the many pedestrAins

December 2 with Walled Lake

in the area."

r

5On against the Chatham Juntors November 26, in the Col-

.

... f,k ... 1-

762).74 4/

•and they have a good chance

of starting the season. They are

Astde from this quintet the

day's basketball circles, the

lack of height could be a handi-

During his first year as Varsity Coach, Bearup's team wan

dry cleanink

four games and lost 11, while

r
i

Trenton, which has become a
power

in the· Suburban Six

League, took the title. The
down river school added the

WHY

...... 2>1

facturers, like White

ago - and it could be the team
to beat again this year.
first call for basketball and

understand fine fabrics

since then the varsity squad
has been the top 14 on the ros -

and take painstaking care

ter. Flfteen of the boys have
been placed with the reserves.

in drycleaning them. And
our Sanitone drycleaning

This will be Coach Bearup's
sixth season at Plymouth Hlgh

process with exclusive

School. He spent four seasons

with the reserves and moved up

Son-Set* finish restores

He is looking forward to an

drycleaning the garment.

Interesting season - matching
speed and accuracy against

Send us your garments-

Rhite Slag

little All-American and Most

condmoung compov .....c. 1931

Valuable Player in the WCHA

111 I CIo-*, 00- 4, MIA

last year, is ranked as one of

WE-,34.00

Michigan's all-time greats, and

.m==-1.1. d W 'WI,-4*WFI.liv-G-31

Cost Less at Bonnie Discount!

It ts not too many years ago
that Plymouth was a power

we'll return them looking b¥
like "new". Call on us.

...

height.

Sportswea f

Water C-Itienin, Ce.la
Michigan's old.,1 and lorgest wof-

When Health & Beauty Aids

to the top Job last year.

"/ile" to the fabric while

still have Mel Wakabayshi for

the first semester. The great

MORE7

Forty-two boys answered the

Stag, know that we

REYNOLDS

from last year's outfit, they

PAYd

football crown just a few weeks
Leading clothing manu

(We service all makes)

he should give Michigan's tournament hopes a strong boost.

cap. That's why I have pointed

Sanitone .

Factory gles, installation, and service

lost such seniors as Barry

Plymouth High School basketball team faces a real challenge this Year,
is shown here confiding with the candidates for the team as practice
starts for a new season. lacking height, the team will have to depend
on speed and shooting accuracy.

•We lack height', Coach
Bearup explained, eand in to-

Fortunately, we seem to have

Investigate-No obligation.

Henderson and Hank Brand

training sessions Mike has
looked exceptionally good.

both.'

convened into a Reynolds Automatic.

Although the Matze and Blue

GETTING THE LOW-DOWN: Coach Dick Bearup, knowing that the

In the early

out that we will have to depend

Your present :oftener Can Drobably be

MacDonald, Bob Ferguson, Ted

Mike K ubeck, of the reserves
will be able to make the jump

00 speed and shooting ability.

water sottenen •ver made.

22-23.

Rocks' coach ts hopeful that

our

loften more later and move mor, i.4

lof less ope,ating cost, thon any othlr

Olympia Stadium, December

_1, .-

were starters last season.

recommend.

aimnst Rust, Corrosion, and Luks will

Lakes Tournament in Detrolt's

A classy five-team field will
compete in the tournament.

Liubrand. BothStakis and Lowe

HAI* d,

ented) -th our LIFETIME GUARANTEE

home series with Michigan

Mike Stakis, Ron Lowe, John
Ellison, John Davis and Nate

to the vars tty.

A-malle Wal. Ce-Ne.,1 (Pat-

State before entering the Great

f 2-ke *A 'A

from last yeart he explained,

REYNOLDS At! 11*1.,1- Fily-

iseum and then play four more
games, including a home-and-

.

'We have five lettermenback

SOFTENERS

gent will open its home sea-

0

as the guest club.

'lhe Mt,&*st k9mmendd Dodeaning

...,1

The matze and Blue contin-

squad summed up the outlook

selves, but ure a potential dan-

1

6· WATER

tic about the Wolverine ice

High School Varsity basketball

not only be,4 unfair to them -

will be held at Olympia

Youth, speed and balance

•R e'll have to depend on

in basketball. With enthusiasm

and speed, plus ability to find
the basketball, this could be

14 0 I Vel-, O-6. 4- - R.INI-

the year when the Rocks climb
back close to the top.

Toni Permanent

NewBooks

Let tls Do Your Shirts

'The Roman' by Mika Wal-

9,

• CUANERS

Nero. Minutus, of noble birth,

T•Ine Crime Rin.

... $10* Val-, 12 16.d- P..1.'.1.-

its history, description, and

51

Coh

ENTRATED SHAMPOO '"

$1 00 V.I..

Corn Huskers Lotion ,.... CL U•

tr· 61

Scope Mouthwash

Naturally Blonde Shampoo

by Michael } rome ts the story

98'

Rel $20. Val' Cl,6,1 10-

the decadent N ero.

01 the Great Smokey Mountains;

Perunni Super St•inless .. 20 5

R•, $1 N Val-

uall, joins a plot to overthrow

*Strangers in High Places'

82

Prell ...
Schick Hot Lather Z ... = 91

14 *1.- V.6.0 H.-4-How - Re,•le•

14 11 - V.6.

Score Hair Grooming

$1 2. v..., MI.I..1. R..1.

White Rain Shimpoo .....

the Emperors Claudius and

• Slm UUNDRY
• M STORAG

Dippity-do Setting Gel
Rel $1 - Val-, L-6. - Cl-

White Rain Hair Spray

through the E mpire, and event-

Repul•, 41 no v.1...

RN. $1.Is Vid.i, H.Il.lo.Ilild . Rq•181

tari depicts life in the time of

serves the government, travels

.0, 1100 Val-

R...h V.1K"

Nice & Easy Hair Coloring

KI,

Noxiema Cold Creme ....

lodenture Denture Cleanser t: 4f

$144

Re, 67, Volue

Alka.Seltzer Tablet.

0 15

R.I. Ik V.1.0, Medl,w,4

Stri-Dex Pads ........... 21: 64

folklore.
--

r--.

In "The Love Letters' by

Madeleine L'Engle, letters

14268 Northvill. Rd.

GL 3.5420

written three higidred years
ago by a Portuguese nun shed

595 So. Main

GL 3.5060

light on a modern women's love

, and marriage.

0/64-

A--

A-L--

of minor

sore throat of

Pkg.

the common cold

I

e ..

6.

I

I.

.%

I.

I

Regular $3.95 Value

89

B Complex
VITAMINS

.
.ey=.7.-'- 1 SQUI - 1

£91--Lk....3(0191/49/I

of 10

n-_.1

e.

.

SQUIBB

Prompt 9D
TROCHES
temporary
relief

of 100

Includ-

304•y Supply
FRElI

---

Ovv Ann /irgor Koaa

O '!5' C•

.....

SQUIBB

Jack Selle Buick Inc.,
4AA

I.

Regular $1.00 Value Z

p'%3@ Spectrocin T

In the Plymouth Area,
-ho's the In Crowd talking to?
Buick dealers, mostly.
1-

--

.

...
-

Sebulox Dindruff Treatment

$40

> Trig Spfay Deodorint ....

-- 65'

Re, Ik Val-

Regular 98c Value

= 59

Vicks Formula 44. ......

Crest

. Calm Spray Deodorant ...
C.pri Bath Oil

.1

Coldene for Children .....

TOOTH PASTE ....

97'

lodent Oral Water Pick

$149 V.1--, C--0.--0.- A."-ph.

Contac Capwles ......... 0,0

674-ox.C Chocks Chow.ble Vitamins
R. A V.0,/

St. Joseph Aspirin .......

Tube

Enfarnil Nuiselles .......
10' g. IS V.1-0 0..1 0."*d »'.i- Ald

4-1

..„6

Anacin Tablets .......... 71

4- 14.

0, lu•·· lei :14 10* pit, r tilk to yo

..„1.

R- n n val

Omega Oil .............
AAD Ointment...... ...

30...

Re. 51.25 Vill, CIId IA,61.0

R. $1. V.60

b,0 $1 y Vall"I

J.

R. 91, V.1-, C..h F.I.6

R. 11.. V.6.
r,

Vicks Vapo-Rub .. ......

95

RN $2 1• Val..

R. 11.23 V.1-, 1. -0

Gordon'§ Vitamin C......

...„0

0 1.

4-1

2 STORE HOURS: 4
i

L i
A

4

1.

::i

§. Daily Till I p.m. it.
0 Friday Till 9 p. m. M
& Saturday Till 8 p.m. §
4 CLOSED SUNDAYS 3
c:........=.-=.........---3

F1

BUICK
Get in with the in Crowd at your Quality Buick dealer's now.

''

V LOW EST
....

DISCOUNT STORES ..> PRICES
...

h Ul A-- A-L-- 1--4 m.._-._aL ULL 3

P 936 n. #um rgor iran, riymoum, •urn. %

IN TOw N

: :>..X.:.:.::;:::...0...::.::B::...:::':I:'>:
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An tierless

Deer

Licenses

Hunters In For Shock
C hances d gotting 1966 ant -

.-

to heaters who appllid for the
slightly more than 143,000 per -

lorlees deer huoting permits in
Mirhieao are not n/arly as good

mits which were available for
all 61 speclal deer areas.
Uuirsubscribed this fall

u some W this year's more
U- 277,000 applicants have
blen led to believe, the Coo-

im

were areas 3, 4, 8, 9, 14,15,

sorvation Departmont explains.
Recontly, siveral newspap-

8//son's 61 antlerless deer

huntlng •reas were oversub-

Scarcer
Hazards

New Grant

ter months, warns the Greater

spec al deer pormits, provided
their Intry forms were cor rect]Y filled out and submitted

Detroit Safety Council, chapter

islands) will be issued on a

tracks, the Council explains.

had their permit quotas exceeded by applications. That meant

ed al the Department's equip-

* The motorist fails to hear

meat station on Bots Blanc Is-

warning bells or train whistles
because of tightly clo6ed win-

land, starting November 11.

or radio.

The new grant is an increase
from the first year's grant of
$250,000.

- 3

equit ment station on Beaver

coming but misjudges its speed

In addition to the operation
of the Urban Law Office, the

and distance.

grant covers:

Islant beginnine November 18.

YOU'D NEVER GUESS WHO THIS IS; Well, it is
none other than Denny Mclain, the Tigers' 20-game

Black-and-WIhiite or Color
1 PROM

winner and one of the top oitchers in the American

League.He is a proficient organist and spends the

YOUR

off season glving lessons and appearing at various

FAVORITE NEGA TIVE OR SLIDE

clubs around the area.
CHECK YOUR

legal problems for those unable
to pay.

* The motorist sees a train

NO N!

REPRODUCED

was opened one year ago, Nov. -

24, and has been busy handling

availible at the Department's

ORDER CHRIS' 'MAS CARDS

:

The Urban Law Office, a

major part of the Program,'

dows and the noise of the heater

mits covering area 15 will be

these drawings will be mailed

nance the U of D's Urban Law ·
Program.

of rallroad crossing accidents:

Another 729 unapplied-for per-

Later this week, results of

the poverty program - to fi- '

ing as other common causes

mits for area 14 will be olfer-

ar..8.

fice of Economic Opportunity -

The Council lists the follow -

all but 9 of the,/ spectal areas

cessful applicants for 52 01 the

lawyers.

The University of Detroit has ,

skiis into trains and stalls on

hold recintly to determinesuc-

would not be able to afford

Ty.
,¥4

received $352,429 from the Of- ·

15 (Beaver, Garden and Fox

that machine drawings had to be

More money is going to fin-

nance programs of legal ser-,
vices for those who normally -

Early darkness, plus poor
visibility and inadequate trac-

permits.

A lotal 01 135 leftover per-

•

of the National Safety Council.

that most applicants will get

14 to the Department, As timt

r,•

The number 01 accidents at

for chese aress will receive

first „come, first-served basis

Ago
U-D Given

tion at crossings because of
rain, sleet and snow, can cause

Truth oi the matter, accord-

Yeai

Crossing

to the Department In time.
Surplus permits for area 14
(Bot: Blanc Island) and area

scribed, leaving the impression

Than

rallraod grade crossings Increases sharply during the win-

20, 1 5, and 56. All applicants

ors to thi state have incorrectly
reported th.t only 8 of this

Sunday, November 20, 1966

1) A community education ·

ing, the motorist immediately

program aimed at familiarizing -

starts across the tracks with-

citizens with the legal rights .

out looking for other trains and

and services available to them.

is struck by a train running on
an adjacent track.

* The motorist, driving at
night or in an unfamiliar area,
travels at a speed too great
for such circumstances and,
because he cannot stop in time,
drives in front of or into the

1

PICIURE TAKING

family, but he is one of three captains named by
thei, teams at Ferris College. And he is Dan Stremick, of Plymouth, who has earned three letters

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

1-HEZ -i Ii _ A

as a defensive end.

Producers

ment more accurately and

mann. •This is now controll-

State University School 01 Med-

easily through mere photo-

iclne. 1 t promises anew avenue

graphing of the lines of stress

able by drugs and in many cases
surgically curable. A recent

enue Service wishes to inform

of help for persons afflicted

on this same surface without

study shows it to be inher-

An any way touching it. The

itable.

prospective wine makers that

belng supported by a $124,200
grant from the National In-

new drainage position topermit

for the use 01 his immediate

some of the excess fluid to

family, he must first register
his intention to produce such

C.mer'

GL 3-1

NJ T-U SAT

I. A 1 TO 9 00 P M

882 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Pymouth
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

fluid present in excess because

NThere are two types ofglau-

fluld drains off through a pas -

of failure of normal drainage.

coma, both of which we hope

sage called the canal of Sch-

Up to now the most commoo

way of diagnosing has been

will be identifiable through the
new method,' says Dr. Albert

through the use of tonometers'

Ruedemann, chairman of

It is when these normal drain-

small needle-likedevices which

Wayne's department ofophthal-

touch the eyeball's surface.

mology.
'The first is what we call

age channels are closed that
this type of glaucoma occurs.
'The other type, known u
'secondary glaucomat can fol-

These show the degree ci pres-

the elasticity of the eyeball's

'primary glaucoma' or 'pure
glaucoma', a disease in itself,

surface.

not necessarily associated in

sure from within by measuring

nected to the •aqueous velns'.

low an eye injury or various
other eye ailments such as

aer polnts out. "This type of
glaucoma, unlike .primary glau-

Wma, is usually inflammatory.
p is no¢ so easily treatable,
and can lead to blindness.'

People with primary glaucoma frequently see hal os
around lights and have foggy

Ford Countly FM

ions 01 wine per year taxfree
I

Thanks largely to

l.

pharmaceutical re-

L

wine with the Alcohol & Tobacco

search and develop-

Tax Division of the IRS.

lemm, which in turn is con-

tritis or uveitts," the profes-

1

NON-EXISTENT TODAY?

may produce two hundred gal-

upon the outer layer, or cor-

leave the eyeball. Normally the

PAST ARE ALMOST

although the head of a family

from thi inside 01 the iyeball

stitutes of Health.

AILMENTS OF THE

The grape harvest season is

at hand, and the Internal Rev-

attempt ts made to establish a

nea. The pressure comes from

A. AM

biofringence'.

'In the case of surgery an

THAT MANY COMMON

The work is

some symptom is pressure

QUALITY & 141

See IRS

conditions,0 says Dr. Ruede-

being explored at the Wayne

new method is called scorneal

-4#/7
Ell»,0-EL

seeking to make this measure-

Glaucoma's most trout,li-

velopment and community edul

A new method oi studying
and dtagnoging glaucoma ts

with this eye ailment.

RESPECTED 1

origin with other abnormal eye

urban problems, for providing
the content for curriculum decation.

4

Wayne's eye specialists are

2) A research program for
gathering information on the
legal problems oi the poor and

HE'S A TRIPLET: He is not one of three in a

WS.U. Snurs Studv I)f Glacoma Must

IOR YOUR nHANKSGIVING

|OT[IC pH

* As a train clears a cross-

side d a train.

FILM SUPPLY

.

vision, but persons u ith these
symptoms should not conclude
they have glaucoma unless professionally diagnosed. The
altment is painless.

Symptoms of secondary glaucoma are red eyes, pain, and

ment, forn,erly prev-

Prospective wine makers in

the State of Michigan must se-

alent diseases such

cure forms for this purpose

as whooping cough,

from the Office of the Super-

diphtheria have al-

visor in Charge, Alcohol &
Tobacco Tax, Post Office Box

most disappeared.

1897, Detroit, Michigan 48231.
Applicants wishing to obtain
forms from the oifice in person
may call at Room 461 F ederal

Building,Detroit, Michigan.
The forms propely filled out

and signed must be submitted to

FOR THIE BEST IN DRUGS AND

SERVICE, YOU CAN DEPEND ON

the Assistant Regional Com-

missioner, Alcohol & Tobacco
Tax, 6503 Federal Office Building, 550 Main Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
The form must be submitted

in duplicate and at least five
days before the production d
wine is started.

31* S. Main St..Plymouth

453-5570

a blurring of vision.

•One of the important rea-

Whoever he

sons for evolving a simple diagnosts for glaucoma to supplement methods already being

guaranteed hot water ?

used is that today glaucoma of
either type can be relieved in

k

-wherethe Fords speak
softer andyourmoney
Wks loudl Our'67s are even quieter than
the '66s-and a '66 was quieter than one of the world's most

expensive cars. It's just one payoff from improvements at 150 points
that make these dazzlers your biggest dollar's worth ever. Come see !
MUSTANG

•.iimp

HARDTOP

the vast mb jority of cases,"

says Dr. Ruedemann. *But in
order that treatment be given
it is necessary that the allSimple
ment be recognized.
disgnostic methods would en-

courage more people to seek
diagnosis and help. '

Bureau Seeks

Registration,
Voter Data
A series of questions on registration and voting will be

asked in this area during November as a part of the Census
Bureau's monthly Current Pop-

ulation Survey, according to
Hobert A. Y erkey, Director of
the Bureau's regional office
in Detroit.

The voter survey is designed to learn only if a person
was registered to vote and if
he actually Voted in the No-

.

1---lli

-11:W

L

.,-

*v/rnber general elections. No
questions will be asked concerning candidates or parties.

4

The questions will supplement

the regular monthly employment inquiries conducted by
the Bureau to furnish informa-

tion for the Department of

I,abor's Bureau of Labor Statlstics.
All information obtained will

be kept absolutely confidential
FAIRLANE 500/ XL HARDTOP

aid will be used for statistical

W...1.-1.010 <"K

Costs Double

ill.I--

...

LANSING - The cost 01 litter

pick-up along state highways

electric water heaters !

has more than doubled during

-»•h»»h--wv.wfwivvv.4.AM With
an electric water heater, you get
all the hot water you need when you

SATISFAC -1'ION

need it, or you get your money back

f GIJARANTE](] ) ·.· from
Edison. Including any you
may have spent on installation. And

1 I DE-FEDmoN i

it doesn't matter where you bought
your new electric water heater. if it'o

the last five years, the State

,-**•-Aw•--v,1--•*pvml an approved product, the Edison full-

Highway Commission reports.

year guarantee still applies. No strings attached. Does this guarantee

Roadside clean-up costs rose

cost you extra? Not a cent! And electric water heaters are backed by
Edison's no.charge repair service on electrical parts. To get all the

from $322,000 in 1961 to*743,701 fot the fiscal year that end«1 last June 30.

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

The people who buy

purposes only.

Litter Pick-Up
FORD XL HARDTOP

:1

Highway Department oificials
Bald increased tnvel and the
higher cost of litter pick-up

oo freeways along with normal
*reases in cost of labor were
the major reasons for the increase in clean-up costs.

hot water you need -guaranteed-call your Edison Ofnce or ne the

Qualified Retailer who displays the Edison Satisfaction Guaranteed sign.

EDISON

4
.
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Shows

Plans

for

ord Trucli

Buildi

Electric

Cars ,
4

Aeolians -

Much

ales Rise

f

Ford Divisioo truck sales
re the second highestoo rec. Mustang sales were more
nine per cent hlgher than
t year.

mpany vice president and

rd Division general manager,
d preliminary figures show

Thi· Aeolian String Quartet,
one of the foremost ensembles

of Europe, on its first visit
to the United States will perform in Detroit at 8:30 p.m.

e

WARREN - General Motors

4

Dpoald N. Frey, Ford Motor

At Wayne

Work Still
Needed
gave a progress report last

on Monday, November 21 in the

week on experimental battery
and fuel cell-powered automo-

Community Arts Auditorium on
the Wayne State University

bnes. GM also sbowedadvan

campus.

ed research an other fuel cells

es ot 239,493 tmlts - 194,520

Based in London, the Aeolian

and energy conversion equip-

S 80 44,973 trucks - inOc-

String Quartet has toured wide-

ment.

ly lit Europe, made frequent

r.

Previous hhgh truck sales

The demonstration at the GM I
Technical Center here intro-

k for October was posted

t year when 43,185 were

duced two operating electricpowered vehictel: a fuel cell
van (Electrovan) and a battery
propelled car (Electrovair'II).

ld. The greatest single pas-

NEW TOASTMASTER GREETED: Ken Zecman, inventory controller
for th,3 Pennsylvania Steel Corporation, is shown Iiere being congratulated as the newest member of the Motor City Toastmasters' Club.
ueo'g e Stakis, (right) vice-president of the club, is imaking the presentation 01r the membership certification.

er car sales month in Di-

loo history was also Octo-

r, 1965, when 210,071 units
re sold.

•Mustang sales have been
icularly impresslve and,
pite added competitioo in
Mustang market this year,
,042 Mustangs were sold last
th as compared to 42,133

Plymouth

news I

odrigo de Triana, lookout

Wall on Btch ,

Road. The party

power systems are ever to

More than 20 friends and rel-

become feasible for general

Mr atives attended the shower with
ycm ind Nrs. Wil- some guests coming from as

was given by

o first sighted land on
umbus' historic voyage to

of South I

barn Baurr u

New World.

the

home

use.

Obvious handlcaps are

Mrs. James Parshall of the complexity, size, weight,

Unouth at far as Florida, Ohio and Ill- W
0f Mi
6. clark. inois. Miss Wall will be the inoodlore is at home convales« cost, operating hazards and
g from an operation, Mrs. scarcity of power source maof Pl

arshall was in Detroit Oste04-'terials for the electric vehic-

P
L

PSithic

IAS HA¢I'INESS - LAYAWAY NOW

Hospital for one week. 'les.

Major help in the develop-

m

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Par- ment of the Electrovan was
enter of Ridge Road spent the supplied by Union Carbide
st weekend of Bow and Arrow Corp., whichdeveloped modules
eer Hunting season in St. Hel- for what was to be the largest

la
D,

2,/ I
M

i

WI

t,r. Michigan
at the cottage of hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell of
and Mrs. William Mayo its kind.

70 reside in Royal Oak, Mich-

igan.

Although no deer were

Sll

The Electrovan system sup-

f,tenjoyed.
this year, the sport was plies a continuous output of

St ill

approximately 32 kilowatts and

a peak of 160 kilowatts and

P

Among the many men in the consists of 32 thin electrode
lymouth area who have volun- modules in series beneath the
ered their time for the Ply- vehicle's cargo space. The

te
m

k4
MALL
9 FORE

1

BIG 1SELECTION

WI

W

49* El

Sf

BUY All

YOUR GIFTS

C-£
HERE - CSET VARIETY

wh Kordick, Joseph Mogel, condltlons.

\Ii 7

Power source for the Electrovair H is a silver-zinc bat-

These men donate their time
to

t

his organizaUon, started by

M

r. John Van Wagoner of Wood-

1o

Ire Subdivision, is in its third

y(Dar.

M

Zlnc batteries were used be-

cause of their ability to de-

liver high peak power and good
energy storoge. The car's performance ts virtually the same
as a conventional gasolinepow-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis ered Corvair. These batteries

. and two-year-old grandson are costly and wear out after

ark Place, have returned 100 recharges.

fr om

vi sited

were Mr. and Mrs.

The car's weight with the silver-zinc batteries is about 800

pounds more than a Corvair -

C1

harles Davis in Hornbeak, but standard lead-acid bat-

ennessee and Mr. Thomas teries would equal a Corvalr's
aachum
of Unloo City, Ten- 2,600-pound weight by themn,
T,
B,

AGINEW

340 MAIN STREET

JEM /ELERS

Mrs. Davis is the solves.

•see.

O,

REPAIR SERVICE

available at the Wayne State

University Ticket Office; Detroit Adventure, 100 West Kirb,

and at all Grinnell's and Hud- *
son'b stores. .

Plymouth.

Electrovair's travel range
Is 40 to 80 miles before re-

r

charge, compared with 250-300

=M - -------1,Ilillillli miles for a Corvalr starting

11 .."='Illi with a full tank of gasoline.

eme GM is also working on other

4

lege, Livonia, including 39 Madonna senlors, the challenge is
tackling the question d ecumenlsm as put forth by the Second Vatican Council.

The students areparticipat-

ing in a class in"ecumenism

offered by the Detroit Archdiocesan Institute for Continuing
Education.

Quickly dispelling the notion

that the class was being prepar ed to convert the world,
Father Patrick Cooney, course
instructor, explained that ecu-

Lorenger and Noreen Haggerty,
Madonna seniors, participated

as a Lutheran, a Greek Orthodox and an Episcopallan.
Following the opening pray ers, Bible readings and medi-

tations, the discussion, centered around "Why we don't break
hread together," was held.

By learning, by experiment-

ing, by giving of themselves,
members of the Ecumenism

class at Madonna are attempt-

ing to fulfill the purpose of the
Institute for Continuing Educa-

tion: «to help adults meet the

A small rubber sponge
or squeegee may be used
as a shield to avoid smear- :

ing window panes when

paintingthe wooden
frames. Hold the squeegee
in position to mask the

glass while painting ad-

jacent to it. Keep a cloth
dampened in turpentine at

hand, to wipe the squeegee

occasionally.

The fresh paint smell :

can be eliminated over- ,

night by placing a tea- . i

spoonful of ammonia on a° 2

menism is a movement in which

problems of the times with un-

bow ] of water in the center •

peoples of different religions

derstanding, sympathy, insight
and spiritual strength and to

of a freshly painted room. 1 ;
Or eliminate paint odors :
by adding an ounce of va- ·

deal with one another as equals
in sincere discussion of re-

ligious views.

Thus, class members are

critically

appreciate the

thought and aspirations of the

nilla extract to each half- U.'

modern world."

gallon of paint. -

being prepared for greater
roles in the ecumenical move-

ment by being shown how to
foster •brotherly rapport in
charity for the promotion of
The
true religious values."

,"

*.

I.

means to ecumenism arepoint

Thanle 9 giving

ther Cooney and through the
use of tapes, movies, films
and other audio-visual materiRIS.

.-

The key to individual success

in the course, however,is class

particlpation. It is thro*h active participation, rather than

passive receptivlty, that class
members begin, on a small
scale, to accept the challenge of

learning about other men. In
this way, college officials point
out, students become aware of
dthe greatest adventure . . .We

sometimes chafe at the burden

01 our obligations, the com-

plexity of our decisions, the
But
agony of our choices.
there is no comfort or security
for us in evasion, no solution ln

abdication, no relief in jrres-

•ner of Sarah's BeautySalon's

PLYMOUTH, MICH. in

ponsibility.' The Monday-night
ecumenists ha v e begun by
reaching out to one another.

During the second class, a
panel concerning the contents
01 Vatican II's Decree on Ecu-

- =- ---- more sophisticated fuel cells, menism was presented by five

1.

Madonna seniors: Mary Danlets,
Judy Gleba, Joyce Bujak
T have worked with a high energy
cell such u the lithium- and Ivonne Kiszko. Following
chlorine cell and other metals this, the class divided into
of high reactlvity for several groups of eight to discuss and
years.
However, one short- share Ideas concerning quesCole said. *For instance, we

-

coming of all molten metal
systems and cells of this type

is their high temperature for
automotive use.

Thanksgiving Day

DINNER

tions on ecumenism.

Recently, six members of the

,/ complete

class presented a miniature

model dialogue to be used as

12 to 8 P.M.

a pattern for the students in
future discussions with mem-

Served Buffet Style

*They must operate at from
bers of other religions. Three
600 to 1200 degrees F., and

this obviously involves startup

teachers from Ladywood high

school,Sisters M. Cantius,

and safety problems, plus the Francilette and V erona, role-

problem of keeping them up to
temperature when a vehicle is
at idle.'

played as a Methodist, a Baptist

and a Catholic, respectively.
Veronica Celeskey, Cecilia

f.1

Livonia K nights

DULY *TE"=m-10'y'llill"

:0,0 - •li/* 1=" L/Z /*1

1 I_ IIL _ 1____1 _1 1 7 1 -lllllS 396 Sport Coupe has new *tyl
4

-L-LAI

/.

Big cars Mde nice, small cars handle easy.

11 01.11'al

Quick-Size cars do bom.
The new 1967 Chevelle is a little less than a full-size car.
A little less long. a little less heavy.

A little less effort to tuck into light parking places.
Yet Chevelle's Full Coil suspension serves up a full-size
ride: incredibly smooth, never harsh. Almost luxurious.
The 1967 Chevelle is long on new features:
quicker starting; pushbutton seat belts; dual master

,

cyhnder brake system with warning light; GM-developed
energy-absorbing steering column; stereo tape available;

many more.
-/

New Concours Wagon gives yoi th• look of rich wood

So be greedy. Enjoy the agility of a small car without
giving up the comfons of a big one. Enjoy a Chevelle!
AL) I ET

FOR 07. EVERYTHIN& NEW THAY COULINAPMN

.APM..9

NOW AY YOUR CNEVROUT 'MUR'

..............................................................

[ICHIGABr BANK
"AnoNAL A-OCIA¥*

I"•'10 40 -,0, w..6.Im *W#lATURDA
44421 Ann Arbor Id.

Inn

7 Mile W. of Middl, *belt Phone 476-1777

IBUR Sl,Illis Ell

-

4

mirrm•

what John F. Kennedy termed:

a weeks visit in Tennessee

introduce young Mark to his
gI eat-grandparents. Those
to

easy terms

tory pack, mounted in the front
and rear compartments of a

theNovember
boys in theUntll
organization
1966 Corvair chassis. SilverMarch.

T

3t

For students meeting Mon-

day evenings at Madonna Col-

ed out through lectures by Fa-

tward Draugelis and Howard

tr om

ARANTEED WATCH

Tickets for the concert, their
only Detroit performance, are

outh Community Junior Bu- van's range, with itsTradi
liquid tional

itball League*, some from hydrogen and oxygen fuel tanks,
estern Plymouth are John Van is approximately 150 miles,
agoner, Henry Wassman, Jo- depending on load and traffic

O Idford.

GET THE 1 .OWEST PRICE

,

celebrating a golden

flexibility, and smooth,
quiet LlI Clasts
Ecumenica

Irs, on December 23 of this ment programs lie ahead if such

yi•ar.

*Quartet No. 5', and Beethoven
Quartet No. 7 in F'.

He said that GM's
research
Meets
at 17 adonna

ss Martha Wall, gifts.

*Quartet in C 0, Bartok's

operation.

jer 6, a miscel- Games were played followed by b: ide of Richard Schryer, who clearly indicates, however, that
ling shower was a desert and the opening of is with the Los Angeles Dod- major research and developMj

daughter o lAr. and Mrs. Carl

the Pinta, was the sailor

couples got together they represented a century of

sion development
because
ofMrs
· 1Eric Nilson, 635 Kellogg.
Detroit,
and Mr. and

On Noveml

given for

100 YEARS OF MARRIED LIFE: When these.

Vic e-President
o m left to right they are:
wedding anniversary. Fi
Edward N. Cole said that GM
Mr. and Mrs.
F&6st-Mci
is supporting electrical
propul
)C,nald, of 11350 Minock,

laneous w-4

Land Ho:

21 program will be: Haydres

its ultimate potential· freedom
from alr pollution, driving

1=estern

October, 19657 Mr. Frey

festivals and made numerous,
recordings.
Their November

wedded bliss as each wa s

Executive

d.

PLAN CHRISTII

appearances at international

..

i:,

..
--
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free tickets given each week
free tickets to the Penn Theater!
Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

WIN ...

453-5500

.-1

-

-

-.-

-

I

.-

GIVE AWAY - Kitchen sink
GL 3-

Peiniman, Plymouth. You

with drainboard.

are i,ntitled to 2 free tickets

11-f

4231.

I

»---

BACHELDOR, R. W., 1466

any future Wednesday or
Thut *lay evening. Just call
at Tie Plymouth Mail office

Carol, Plymouth. You are
entitled to 2 iree

tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on

a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes

any future Wedn*day or

Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

21

14tf

453-5590

pick up your passes

9 W.nied to R.m

WANTED: Furnished apart-

ment in Plymouth for middie-aged woman. GL 3-6236.
10-c

10 Winled M Buy

FEATHER PARTY

2 Card of Th.nks

Prizes Galore

Mrs. Luella Partridge, West

Nov. 20,h, 2:00 p.m.

Trail Nursing Home,
wishes to thank all her
friends for their visits and

birthday cards

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

Plymouth. Michigan

,

-

TURKEYS

QUICK cash for your prop-

Annual Feather Pa,4
at

American Logion Post
808 Sheldon Rd. Plymouth
Western Electric)

Ranch home. We have just
listed this very desirable

lish) $4*00. Evans $3.00. GL

rooms - 246 baths - formal

3-2885.

ways buying.

snow vehicle.

Come! and Win a Basket !

ners or advanced - if you
wist a teacher of vast ex-

TURKEYS

indi' 'idual problems in voice,

Y.M.C.A

PEARS

BROWN HIDE-A-BED sofa,

CIA 5-1110

$40.00. 455-0376.

APPLES

ment No children or pets.

for an appointment - 453-

Deposit required. Before 6

8738

p.m. 941 N. Mill.

11lp

ROOM TO RENT with kit-

7 Lost and Found

chen privileges, mature

Winesaps - Good for

LOST: Large male cat, dark

eating and baking

color, long fur, bushy tail.

Narie of Sugar. Reward

$2.00 a bushel

woman. 453-5870.

11-p

3 ROOM furnished apartment - 555 Starkweather.

dead or alive. Mrs. Bonnie

While they last

11-c

McC ullough, 254 N. Mill. GL

Pick up at
GL 3-2904

Free

estimates.

Cal after 5 p m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc

5tf

REAL ESTATE

11-c

FURNISHED room for gentleman. Call 453-8840. 11-c

IN LIVONIA-3 bedroom

$80,000

'<room, 26 baths, living

to purchase homes hom

room, d i n i n g room,
family kitchen, 2 car

Esl ate broken who destri

attached garage, good
city location, $34,000.

a Guick cash ded Alm will
bu' land contracts.

NEW 4 bedroom Colonial

Mr. L WENDEU

prt¥*te parties or Real

Call eves. 453-9471

mediate occupancy.

EARL
KEIM

women - singles and dou-

est. Rent electric shampooer

Guns - Ammo

bles. GA 2-9235.

$1. Pease Paint & Wall

Boots - Socks

Paper - 570 S. Main, Plym-

Binoculars

bedroom brick, on quiet
court, 1 4 baths, excellent

Real Estate

condition, assume 544% in-

070 & Me..5

possession. 453-7617.

terest mortgage. Immediate
9-C

ACKLEY, Richard, 1199 S.

with Keim

1. ANGLE ROAD - Six

Irrlnnediate
Plymouth.
occupancy. Large fam-

Mile. 3 bedroom frame,

ily style kitchen with

Puts You in a position

Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

built-in appliances.

called Prime.

Three large bedrooms
1. Wayne -2bedroom

with full bath and paneled family room with

heated, 2 car garage,
heated breezeway,
sharp care inside and
lovely groomed yard.

adjoining bath. Fenced

Only $11,450

aluminum sided home

room brick, large family room - kitchen, 2 car

bedrooms, brick ranch,
flawless condition. Audrey Nerber will happily

which make this an

: escort you through it

1 today.

$28,500

$ Office Building - in
heart of town, 1800 sq.
ft., modernized to the

- hilt, parking in rear of
. bldg. Tell your monied
friends to invest in this

ideal bldg.
$47,000
4. Gintl/min Farmers -

Here's your dream. 120
acres - beautifully roll-

ing area near Napier
Road, 5 bedroom frame

2 story home, barns,
garage, tenant home
nearby. Big house for

rent *250, mo. and apt.
over garage, $100.

especially good buy

Has dining room plus
all modern kitchen only
1 3 years old. Lot is 80x
130 and a short walk to
downtown.

easily used as a large
four bedroom home
with one income. Two

Corner acre - superior

COUNTRY ESTATE -

Just west of Northville

on Eight Mile Rd. All
room ranch home with

full basement. built on
318*320 lot, 24 acres.
This

home

is well

worth the price. The

fine quality here is eviin 1958 and immaculate

You will like the loca-

TEN ACRES and large
frame home built about
1940. Located about 6

miles S.W. of Plymouth. Includes a 2 unit

here. All land is till-

.I. 1.-9.-- 30 ACRES for development on Five Mile Rd.

west of Haggerty Rd
Commercial zoned area

IqI' Llo
i ind Sundan 2-5 p.m.
We

PA 1-8038

- Has good remodeling pos-

$17,900

$24,500. ONE ACRE of
land with one year old 3

MIXED FIREPLACE wood
for sale, $15 a cord. Call

bedroom brick home. 2

car brick garage, base

10-tf

ment, fireplace.

44868

COMMERCIAL - 4 room

Joy Rd., Plymouth. You

brick office building on

ZDANEK,

Michael.

Main St. in Plymouth.
ACRE LOT in Township.

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or

$22,900

6 7 ROOM HOUSE, base-

ment. needs TI.C.

$14,500
7. CANTON CENTER - 2
$4,700
acre parcels.

8 REDUCED $2.500 for
small family and big
garden. 2 bedroom
frame home on two

1 to 5 Sunday, 37101 Joy
Road, just east of New-

9. IMMACULATE 2 bed-

room in Plymouth
Township, 50 foot lot.
Take a look.

$16,900

10. MICHIGAN AVENUE

frontage, $1200 sq. ft.
$26,900
building.

11. $22,900 WILL buy this

income in the City of
Plymouth. Check it.

12. 7 ROOM split-level in

river 2 miles from Lake

Superior. Near Brimley. Some timber and
very scenic. Call for
full information.

another nice family.

144

GL 3-0343

baths,
REAL ESTATE

REALTY

GA 7-7797 - GL 3-4100

A

I Warehouse Order

nel Office, Plymouth State

Co-ordinator

453-1500.

• Plan: Maint•nance

11-c·

Mon

MOTOR VEHICLE operatox
man needed, over 18 yrs

D.S.I. CORP.
101 Union St.

Plymouth

state agency. Must have a

GA 5-2600

valid driver's license and

periodic increases to $2.74

BUS BOYS

per hr. - 40 hr. week. All
Michigan Civil Service benefits. For further information

No experience necessary.
Young men - must be 16
years of age or older must be able to work

contact the Personnel Of-

noons - full or part time

fice, 453-1500. Monday thru

emplyoment. Uniforms

Friday, 8 a.m. 'til 4:30 p.m.

and meals furnished.

11-c

Apply-

HILLSIDE INN

18 OR OVER - permanent

41681 Plymouth Rd.

full time, days. See Bob

Plymouth

-

1

...

.

23 For Sale - Autos, Truck.,

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,

Motors, Eic.

Molon, Etc.

#4 TURKEY
TROT
Cl•,•n€, DuCharme

Bob Cann

...... ........... . $195.

1960 Simca - 4 door

$295.;

1960 Ford Station Wagon
1961 Rambler - 4 door- A, ilomitic

- Radio ... $495. ;

1961 Corvair - 2 door - Au lomatic.............

$495 :

1964 Jeop Slation Wagon

4 whool drive $1095

FIESTA RA MBLER-JEEP
.

I

-

1

REALTY

4..

199*41

GL D7800

Plymouth's finer loca-

REAL ESTATE

$13,200
Nice location on west side
of Livonia. 2 bedroom

Mymoulh..

ranch on 120' x 133' lot

"Home Town -eker" -

has plenty of room
to expand. Combination

3 bedroom, 2 baths, farnily room with fireplace,
basement, garage.

GRACEFUL '

living - dining. kitchen.

utility and laundry

$19,900.00 4

two story brick - 3 master

area, plus 14 car gar-

sized bedrooms - formal

Commercial building 28x

age with covered porch

dining room - attractive

parking on hot corner.
$65,000.00

contract. Call for terms
$16,950

Central Plymouth loca-

Vacant commercial property - good spot.

R-3 zoning, excellent spot
in City for 8 unit apartment. Call for details.

tion - convenient to

schools, churches, shopping. 3 bedrooms, 4th
bedroom or den, living,
dining

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

peted - sunroom - 2 baths
1

full basement - 1 acre $32,500.

-

NEW LISTING

place. Elegant. $29,900.

$25,500 In Plymouth'sattractive Northwest section.
100 ft. lot. Trees. Fine lawn. 3 bedrooms, dining roorr, baement, carpeting. Immaculate. A rare find at $25,500

in country - only $11,500

Offers near $28,500. Immediate occupancy. S,laciouS

for this 2 bedroom frame

3 bedroom, one story custom built home. Family room, din·
ing room, basement, garage. Edge of Plymouth in high grade

wet plaster - hardwood

floors - large kitchen.

garage. Located on
Church St.

A FOUR BEDROOM $ 17,900.
home to remember - features 2 baths - 2 fire-

area. Low taxes

In town. Large yard like now, 3 bedroom
ranch. Family room. basement. F.H.A.

$19,900. Large fenced yard. In the city - fine location. 3 bed-

Trail, on west side of

places - full basement 2 car garage - 120 x 270

Livonia. Roomy split
level with many nice

MAKE YOUR OFFER

home. Every modern feature. Large wooded lot 1380 Linden

on this 2 bedroom city

Ave.

Located on Ann Arbor

bedrooms, built-in kit-

chen, family room, liv-

ing-dining combination,

garage,

-"

paneled library is car-

enclosed front -

features including 3

0.-M-

living Lroom w/fireplace -

In beautiful Plymouth Colony. west edge of town - a

most attractive rural setting yet easy welking disiance to
schools. Tall trees, fine lawn. 3 bedrooms, family room, fire.·-

porch; basement, 1 car

$24,900

GL 3-2210

I

._.A_-- JOSEPH

000 8. M.kIStreet

4 bedroom quad in one of

houses, with apts. in
one, all rented, income
with good return.

-

453-7650

$18,900.00

Good investment - two

-

RET:1-rAT.

patio, 144 car garage.

tions, family room with
fireplace, 2 baths, full
basement, 2 4 car gar$33,900.00
age.

*.....***./.I-

16 For Sal. - Real E•late

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

Plymouth

DIL @efifto

$28,900.00

car

& RECEIVING

I Dept. Co.ordinator

865 S. Main Streol

City, 144 baths, formal
dining room, covered

2

SHIPPING

fringe benefits. For furthe}-

K. G. SWAIN

pick up your passes.

$32,900

Garling

hr. to $2.52 per hr., depend-

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

and identify yourself and

3 bedroom older home in

acres for $17,500. Open

Salary rankes from $2.17 per

3 ACRE wooded lot.

Thursday evening. Just call

Four bedroom colonial,
almost new,family
room with fireplace, 14
baths, full basement,
attached 2 car garage,
large patio, completely

basement. 2 car attach-

10-c

349-5550.

1962 Rambler Siation Wago n - Standard - Radio $695.

REAL ESTATE CO.

ranch in Westland land

tivity. Campbell Machine,

900. One year of institutional

type experience required.

dining room - 144 baths Includes barn $27,500.

at The Plymouth Mail office

5 CLEAN, CLEAN, clean

available with pay rates

commensurate with produc-

chen serving approximately

sibilities - 4 bedrooms -

Open Evenings

455-0587.

12 L'U

landscaped.

manent salaried position is

for

vacancy

location west of Plymouth

are entitled to 2 free tickets

Livonia just aching for

had.!

... 453-0012

home on 2 acres - beautiful

Mon. . Thur. - Fri. - Sit

J. L HUDSON

side. $43,500

able.

Con.. Wed. a Fri. 'til I

See it.

Wa,no

complete blacktop
tion and rolling
country 70, area.
Will sell on land
burgh Road. Stop Sun.

income. Keep horses

Now Open:

ment, carpeted, fence.

brick exterior four bed-

landscaping.

$56,900

4 SHARP RANCH in
Westland. Full base-

ed garage.

7 dining room, huge rec.

office

$3,500

$27,500

- ing 4 bedrooms. formal
executive

Possibility.

SOLID OLDER FRAME

See

off Newburgh Road,

dent at first look. Built

i and den, 3 full baths.

garage.

this 24' x 24' family rm.

car garage. We recommend you see this.

3. Show Place . Pilgrim
: Hills, 10 rooms includrm.,

Or can be

attached

3714 Wayne Rd.

16 For Sale - R•al 10-

$25,450

3. 68x170 LOT, new 3 bed-

with 2 income units

WAYNE SURPLUS

yourself and pick up your
passes.

ed garage, basement.

handling machines. A per-

----/.I

and uk for

outh Mail office and identify

Plymouth. 3 bedroom

IN PLYMOUTH -All

2. Shadywood B•auly - 3

commissions or fees. No
or
promises.
stalling
Just a fair cash offer.

HOME BUYER

int Just call at The Plym-

2. PARKLANE SUB. in

lot. $22,900

producer of automatic parts

25 H.Ip W.noid . Male

480 N. Main, Plymouth. 9-c

Socurity Charge Available

nesday or Thursday even-

face brick with attach-

ence. We are a fast growing

with some design 11'aining

11-tf

we buy homes OUT-

Call PA 24606

ATRE on any future Wed-

fireplace, just under
one acre. $12,900

436 N. Mill.

Beyer, Beyer Rexall Drugs,

Sleeping Bags

You are entitled to 2 free

L

BRICK TRI-LEVEL, in

or practical drafting experi-

We are NOT in the Real
Estate businrns and so

tickets to the PENN THE-

----I

WE NEED a young man

phone and dispatch. Must
know Plymouth area. Apply

RIGHT FOR CASH. No

Clothing

11-c

Pl,mou:h. Micklge.

listing Your propirly

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.

11-c

outh.

WOMAN to answer phone

We do NOT want to list

SAVE $$$

LAKE POINTE Village, 3

AWended.

6-c

Lustre. It's America's fin-.

--0-----I.

Ralph W.

$35. 538-7802.

Men and

16 Fo, Sale - R//1 11//to

G L 3-4572

inal value $200. Sacrifice

been cleaned with Blue 1

11-c

CASH

rated, never used. Orig-

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

blocks from center of

We Just Pay

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - highly

MIUIONS of rugs have|1 HUNTERS

SMALL 2 bedroom home - 2

11-c

ing salary $2.37 .per hr. with

NO LISTINGS

453-9120 after 3:30.

Arbor Trail.

ROSE JEWELERS

good driving record. Start-

453-6250

children, pets or drinking.

453-1296.

$40,900

SAXTON'S

4534164.

town. Call for appointment,

: REALTY

11-c

for sale, good condition.

Available

Im-

$125.00.

ren Rd. Adults only, no

F: YEARS OLD-4 bed-

- all the extras.

inch, five months old, ex455-0829.

4440 Cass Ave., Detroit

17 years. Government agen-

of age, to drive truck for
Courleouf

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

G.E. PORTABLE TV, 21

MISCELLANEOUS furniture

11-p

Privatell

11-c

partly furnished, on War-

ready for building.

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

Now Frorn

Private Investor

3\CRE lots in Township,

839 Penniman Ave

2 Stage Snow Blowers

ware - 875 Ann Arbor Rd.,

condition,

10:00 a.m. -4:00p.m. |

information contact Person-

ARIEN'S 4, 5&6

UPPER SMALL apartment,

_tion, $16,900.

PLYMOUTH

3-c

Be at the Abominable
Snowman With An

resoiling. Rent electric

cellent

Apply

monthly, depending on

Home and Training School

11-c

Plymouth.

References requir€·d

ing on experience. Liberal

FINANCE CO.

shampooer $1. S. & W. Hard-

Deer. 453-2881.

See or Phone

11-c

single and doubles - no
50-p
ROOM FOR gentlemen only,

5 Days

11-c

p.rn.

IMMEDIATE

CASH

cyclopedia phone FI 9-3212.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

male cook to work in kit-

den Center - 587 W. Ann

Arbor Trail - 453-6250.

the 1966 World Book En-

tre them... eliminate rapid

drinking GL 3-2262.

Ready

Peony roots. Saxton's Gar-

ANYONE desiring to buy

DON'T MERELY brighten
your carpets ... Blue Lus-

16 For Sale - Real Estate

car garage, good loca-

11-c

ROOM S - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

close to restaurant - 592

brick, full basement, 2

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

small meetings, etc. 453-

rr oval.

1270 S. Main

Tulip - Hyacinth - Daffodil
- Crocus - Madonna Lily -

springs - $30.00. 453-6120,

TR CE TRIMMING and re-

Stewart Oldford

er Rexall Drugs - 480 N.

SINGLE BED, Sealy box

0 Situations Wanted

1. For Sale - Real Estale

electric shampooer $1. Bey-

CLEARANCE: Fall Bulbs -

FOUND : Money - downtown

2817.

When You Need

ing with Blue Lustre. Rent

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for

Plymouth. Owner identify,
11 C
pay for ad 453-1804.

ences, Thursday or Friday

349-3200, Ext. 13.

11-c

455-0240.

HALL with kitchen - wed-

.Plymouth Credit Union

Permanent part time
position

preferred. 453-2245 after 5:00

nel, Maybury Sanitorium,

GUITAR and case, $30.00.

5-tfc

PORTER

CLEANING woman, refer-

--

9-c

3-0961.

collect.

10-c

665-9281

Fl 9-1258

SAVE BIG! Do your own
rug and upholstery clean-

Rd., Plymouth.

and weekends. Major Security Police. Call 921-3492 -

on 7 Mile Road

11-c

7080.

Union

scales - part time evenings

small restaurant. full or

3000 Packard .l Plal,

3 Miles W. of Northville

condition, reasonable. 453HEATED, furnished apart-

YOUNG LADY to work in

cy. For details call Person-

16 For Sale - Real E,Ia-

ELECTRIC STOVE, good

Houses and Rooms

--...

qualifications. Minimum age

Stop at White Barrel

12 For Roni - Apartments,

*

HONDA of Ann Arbor

CIDER & HONEY

llc

I

TYPISTS - $368.00 to $462.00

1

PU:* 8.-1

i

World'. Fast-, Most Powerful Stock Motor Cycle

ORCHARD STORE

All Kind. of APPLES

ope] a or piano L please call
11-c

Nothing Down

BIU FOREMAN'S

tal rug and pad, and two

pen ·nce to understand your

CHICKENS

Saxton's

-

or call GL 3-9100.

'67 750'5 $1330 Total

Arbor Trail. 4534250. k

SECOND-HAND 9*12 Orien-

uniforms required.

part time. Apply Plymouth
Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd.,

NOW

-

11ip

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080

11-c

NORTON

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

8-c

11-c

24 Help Wintid - Fimili

t o p condition. 453 - 5973

4534250

homel - See this one. Call

IRON & METAL

offer. 453-0911.

after 6:30 p.m.

507 W. Ann Arbo: Tr.

bought with a very modest
down payment. Want a fine

throw rugs, $25.00. 453-6164.

PLYMOUTH

very good condition. Make

UXTON'S

near schools and can be

mouth area - immediate

openings Must be over 21
and have car. Police type'

tires, new brakes, engine
23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks,

1963 VOLKSWAGEN sedan,

20 gal. bags - 10 /96c

It's

GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-

-

TRASH BAGS

17 For S.1. - Hous/hold

7-3200 -GL 3-9235.

dents of any age - begin-

sacrifice; 1963 VW, new

11-c

11-c

1 l.:p

1966 VW, low mileage, will

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann

SCRAP WANTED

elia, Plymouth.

after 5 p.m.

11-c

PLASTIC DISPOSABLE

1.

Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

MUSIC LOVERS and stu-

at 8:00 p.nn.

GL 3-7080

attractive.

very

band deceased. 453-8909

Motors, Etc.

40251 Schoolcraft

: Monday. Nov. 21

500 S Harvey

$10.00. Boys bikes (Eng-

brick home. It has 3 bed-

work - fringe benefits. InJ
dustrial Strainer, 695 Am-

blade. $375.00. 453-7805 after
5 p.nn.

YOUNG MEN required as
material handlers - steadi

power steering and auto-

36" mower, cultivator and

29 STORM sash and screens,

.-----

matic, good conditon. Hus-

I....1..*I--'----'I-

6 H.P. RIDING tractor with

11-c

5 p.m.

HOUGH SUBDIVISION -

Melton, 663-0042.

erty. Also trade - agent.
Call Sterling Freyman, GA

6 Educalional

$400.00. Call 453-8914 after

-

-

.....

1960 AMBASSADOR 4 door,

22 For Sale - Farm Equipment

DRUMS, Gretsch - sparkle -

-'-*....*.Ill-*-Ill-

II

11-c

10-c

Top prices for Aluminum -

-/-

(across fronn

garage - excellent neighborhood. Immediate possession.

and

Motors, Etc.

1967 RITZ-CRAFT,
12x60,
transferred. 453-1431. 11-c

TREES whole-

.

25 H;Ip Winled . M.le .

23 For Sale - Aulos, Trucks,

For Sale - Boats

20

I

sale $2.00 each. 349-5690.

665-4491 days. Evenings Mr.

11 Winted - Mbcoll•-•wi
4 Contrach

-

Davis Realtors, Ann Arbor

3 5.,i.1 N-s

CHICKENS

14 baths - 2 car attached

places. The yard is 100*175

many. L&L Waste Mater-

-

-------

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or

(near Ann Arbor Rd -

'

NEW 4 bedroom Colonial - iCHRISTMAS

recreation room and 2 fire-

brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

US 14)

*-

NEWSPAPERS - 30 cents

Pobt Home - 14265 S. Mill

11-p

I

i.

dining room - long screened
porch - large 2-car garage

------1

Fresh Dressed Fowl

I

$31,900. 453-2210.

-

V.F.W.

and identify yourself and

--

.

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

to tt e PENN THEATRE on

CALDWELL, Caroline, 1265

-

10 For Sale - Miscillan.ou.

16 For Sal. - R„1 m..

8 Situations WinOed

3 $0«ial Noi..

06. Aw•yi

on nicely lanascaped
lot 70' x 118'.

room ranch. Every modern convenience. Basement F. H.A.

lot - ASKING $31,800.

home - out of town owner
says

"SELL" - asking

$12,500
Plea. Call GL 3#01

$41,500. Hough Park. Elegant 4 bedroom deluxe

Winnie Ward - GL 34 116

Mid Wills - O& 3-7343

831 Pennim,n, Plvme,h
GL 3-1020

undoy. November 20, 1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

5 Heip winted-Mali-- Ii;blolpilinto-d--ali----

i...........................................HEED THESE
HOME SAFETY TIPS .

OUNG MEN - work after- 0:-=,=---

noons - photo processing
lant - will train. Apply in
uth.

L#J>\7/i alwaylf use a

sturdy step- 4

der if you '

-22.
< climb to reach
. .

Departm :nt. Apply

Unistrul Corp.

high shelves

received for Maintenance

or rail 72I-4040

Man II job at the office
of the City Manager, City

-I...--/*.I"*'i...'.---.I-

Hall, Plymouth, Michi- 27 ...
gan. Pay Range, $2.40
$2.84/hr. Vacation, hosPOODLE PUPPIES - 4 fepitalization, sick leave,
retirement and life insur-

male. : male, 2 months
old. 453-2:31.
10-c

ance benefits. Opportunity for advancement.

Richard D. Blodgelt

To freeze fresh cranherries,
seal the package they come in
and pop , t into the freezer

City Manager

11-19 2B

can

make

,

the

,

HOME APPLIANCE MART :

.1 with attrac- *

and
cupboar(is. Faucets and Aluminurn patio doors /
water make a good ground Should al,40 Contain safety ,

4118 S. Wayne Rd.

Applications are being

i

stool or lad- Il M 1 orative
by R
marking it 1

and traimee draftsman in

customer Engineering

MAINTENANCE MAN II

and also dec-

George's

You

mig

-,-»t!2 the kitchen. 5, glasshome
in your
visible

11-c .metal framing industry wil] employ experienced

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Fii::

0

40 year ola ieaaer in

CITY OF

To prevent

7301accidents in 4 .41rf

DRAFTSMAN

rson, 775 Davis St, Plym-

Page Seven, Section B

tive decals.

for
electricity,
keep
elec- glass: if broken under heavy .
tric
appliances
away from the impact, safetyso
glass crumbles
I

sink. To protect yourself and into granular fragments in- 1

small children when cooking. stead of large, jagged pieces, .

make sure pots are always reducing danger of serious in-

-

turned with handles away jury. while preserving all Of , 1

from the front or sides of the the fuel-saving and appear- ,

stove.

ance
advantages
The Na
sliding doors
1

tional

aluminum

,

1

_ To increase 1

Council esti -

GENERAL

Safety

of

mates that ,----Z your home's 1

80.000 to fl#j £ protection I
100,000

Peo-

pie incur in- make periodic .

CCOUNTANT

i'A-dth

against

fire,

*

1

juries each 9/AW B# fire inspec-

year ' Get
from
iwil\
tions
of house.
your I 1
bathroom
Suctionentire
1
type bath mats or non-slip IIA =accidents.
the family 1

D

adhesive strips in tubs and together for a fire drill and 1
shower stalls, wallmounted rnake certain everyone knows

Must have industrial accounting

1

grab bars or hand rails help alternate escape routes in , 1

prevent falls. Avoid using ac- case of fire. A wise invest- ,

supervisory experience. Immedi-

cident-dealing
scatter
rugs. ment is a small, inexpensive I
Instead, use skidproof mats fire extinguisher
for each '

on the bathroom floor.

ate opening for qualified person

danger spot in your home.
L.

MACHINE

with minimum B.A. Deg ree.

AND

EXTENSIVE BENEFIT PLANS

1

m

OPERATORS

i

'

1

1

1

1

1

1

MILL

APPLY

HANDS

GATE

GUARD

.

.

'

R

Wyckoff Steel Division , m

Please forward replies c/o Plym-

PILGRIM 1
DRAWN WORKS
I "
.

outh Mail, Box 620-A, Plymouth,

1

1000

ichigan.

GENERAL

.

DRIVE

.

•

..

Plymouth, Michigan

1

.
.

0

.

Business

Billboard

Your Business Dire ory of Sellected

:

1

.

1

.

1

r

.

1

m

Service

Specialists

L R COVERING

Service

R 9-1111

349-4410

Nursery

la 'IL

0

NEW INSTAUATION ,

Romoditin0
Electric Sewer Cleaning

VATING *

-

eperation

3 - Footings
T. H. PREVO

Felturing Sales end

Electric Pipe Thawing 1

GLENN C. LONG I
Plumbing A Hating

0 ,.¢lk' Counter
1

• WITH MAJOR APPLIANCE
PURCHASE
•
red.
1
1

..N . .
!

P.du€N

.

Wall Tite

FREE ESTIMATES

For All Youx ,

'INSULATION * CRAMER ELECTRIC -

.

Blown in or Blanket '

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Owens-Coming

...

Jim French

U S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and j -

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

EXCAVATING

ONDERS & GRAVEL

New Ceiling Beauty
, New Sound Control

* MACVINE TOOL WIRING

SEWERS

PROMPT MAINTENANCE
S- Us for Elictrical

GL 3-3505

G L 3.6550

6

- 0 799 8!unk 2.

Wild Bird F•ed '

Plymouth

Scratch

Modium Scratch Corn

.

1

1.

Ditching
Fill -Sand A
Lly the Hour

Plymouth -

By Buy
the
or LayawayJob
Your ApplianceI•

In»:101 - Exiono:

R 9-3110

. plad.*. .

Licensed ind Insured

01/2 Meraddl,& 81. .
Balem. 34kht.In
--

i

.

Your FREE Thanksgiving Turkey

Van Lines .

from BIG GEORGE!

..r,

World';Main
targest
Movers
Office

12920 Inkster Rd.. Detroit

1

Box

Allied . BANK FINANCING -

: i_ 7Lic..4

82

. W*

NOTHING DOWN 1'

."

i Big George's
.

»2?*2; 0 442':* . .
4.: . 9068 7 4.0/£/9/,> 4.

r r /J/40 . .

rs: 1 .

.ocker Cilen;"*
r,9

04
,

'

.
1

1

. GA 5-2820 ..

-

1

for CHRISTMAS NOW and Get

.1

MOVING & STORAGE
42320
Ann Arbor Rd. N
Plymouth
.
Gl 3-4263

4-1- e Gvtters & Down Spouts

NORTHVILLE

1

Terms

Local Agents for

I Aluminum Skiing

.

GLinview 3-2317

REDFORD

I Sbingle Roofs

19015:.k Comme,cial

1

Sewers

4)68 1 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 1

P.O.

ROOFING

- I Id Trim

-

See Big George Today-

595 Forest

.

,

1

AIR-TITE, INC. 1

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roofs

hEE:.4&86:

1

1

. AND SIDING

0 LEE SIZEMORE

1

1

Glenview 34250 .

BAGGETT

I

1

FHA

Do, Foods 0

13919 Haggerty Rd.

1

.

29,9-0, 8-1 -

SPECIALTY FEED CO.

1

LOUIS J. NORMAN I

Call

,

1

1

Dragline -

New Lighting Control

44*ling brimals

f

Bulldozing
Basements - Grading

..4:

..

cavat,ng ..

Luminous 6ilings

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

'4%

Fiberglas

. ArrowsmithElectr,c
- Francis
Corporation

4.41-

Don't
Buy
Your
349-2B96
..
. .,
Thanksgiving Turkey'
Call

Nonhville

GLenview 3-6420 .

Gl 3-5490

.

Electrical Neida ,

1 4 N. Confer

Hubbs & Giles

1

. M .0373 0

453-1027

..

Commercial Wiring .

116
East Dunlap .
Northville

Plymouth

Don-stic ind

0

Rep•trg

40090 Ann A'A- ..

Installation of

Complete Line of

,

-

GE 8-3855 0 Visit
Our Modern
Show Room
../.

0

1

HEATING .

4 /'1'/14?

Electrical Service

4

m

For New Ideas .

.

A-

1

PLUMBING ..

'

Standard and (»1 Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rda.
2 miles W of Pontiac Tr
Adam Hizk lidding

Northvill.

*

I

' M.#1. & Box Springs

;n.',4' %;1
0

.

.

&D .
Expert Tree
Green Ria
Trimmingwge

.

I

I.
0

I

.

i
.

HOME APPLIANCE MART i
34722 Plymouth Rd. (Just East of Wayne 1
Rd.) Livonia
:
1

2442:4%06

0 ¥ 4 Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Ph. 425-3500 '

..............................................

.
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C,31ebration
Pr,ovidential

.

of the

Bounty

f a Fertile land.

470 For est Avenuf

Plymouth
Prices Effective Monday,

November 2 1 thru Saturday, November 26

40

"TRIPLE R FARMS" FRESH DRESSED

TU RK E Y S Th

is Year'S Crop! • Oven Ready

18 Lbs.

o Full Breasted

Fresh Killed!

and up

I Plump and Tender

Never Frozen !

Honey Suckle U.S.D.A. Grade "A"

Order Your STOP & SHOP

Anc

TURKEYS 10 to 12 Lb.Avg. ,

TURKEY TODAY!

U. S. Government Inspected Grade "A"

YOUNG TURKEYS 18L bs. and Up

-

Guaranteed to be the sta r

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

attraction at your traditional

3 to 4 Lb

ROASTING CHICKEN!

Thanksgiving Dinner.

C 5 to 7 Lb

COC

Average

Swift's Premium

DUCKLINGS 4 to 5 Lb. Avg.
Stop & Shop Homemade

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed

ARC

Lean, Tende,r, Fresh, Boston Butt

Pork Cutlets ......... 7oc
7lb.

Pork Sausage .., ..... . 7lb.

Pork Rt

Swift's Butterball

Stuffed Turkeys ...

Tips from lhe

6 to 14 Lb.

Average

.

STOP & SHOP CHEF

OC N1 Farm Fresh Produce

5,10
11.

Questions & Answers

Lean and Tender

C-7 Why do ..11 turk•y. provide
The number of servirus Per pound varies
according to the size of the bird because the pro.
portion of bone to meat is ireater in the smaller

Pork Steak . . ..

of over twelve pounds the *bowance need be only

4 7lb.

Sausage
perPork
serving,
for a.

1-Lb.
L C,
Layer 07

Sliced Bacon .

Southern, Candy Sweet

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 a m ....

Bob Evans Farm

three-fourths to one pound
birds For turkeys under 1 welve pounds, allow

Swift's Premium

COC

bird RoH 79 Skinless Wieners . 4
1-Lb.

ac

1 Ac
1 Wlb.

on,half to three-fourths pound per serving

Ocean Spray

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade I

Hormel Cure 81

Polish Sausage . . 591

Hams .... ,

Whole or
Half

$139

McDonald's

ICE

15

Assorted

CREAM

Flavors

Fresh Cranberries

1 lb.

Registered Boneless Ham

, ,,,,,,*, Pint

r
cLI

1-Lb.
Cello

a

L._I

4,

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced

Shamrock Country Fresh - Grade A

'C

White Bread. ...- 1-Lb., 4-Oz,
$0 00
· All....
White
Dozen in Carton
Large
Eggs
I Loaves

McDonald's Cloverbrook

Kraft's Philadelphia Brand

e .. e . e ... C.n 66

1-Lb.

Butter .

C

Cream Cheese ....

Maxwell House

Pkg.

Kraft's Miniature

Coffee 1-lb. 64
Can

.......

Marshmallows .....

Pumpkin

....

Can

2-Lb., 8-Oz.
Box

9 Ac

Cirton

Butterfield

.Illid

Lan

1

gar.

..... .

17

Sweet Potatoes .

Can

29' swee, Pickles ...

CY

e

I...........

A-T -

U i..

r

91/2-Oz.

• • Pressurized Can

--

4) OC

Pkgs.

49'

Jar

49'

-

----

Half

Gallon

49

.........

5 j
NOV. 24th, THANKSGIVING DAY i
15
15%-Oz. 9 c
Cans

NOV. 23 - CLOSED THURSDAY

9 AM.
TO

9 P.M.

--

PUMPKIN PIE
Pie

THRU
lATURDAY

·,

24.b., 12-Oz.

OPEN
MONDAY

OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY

1 Mrs. Smith's Fresh Frozen
In mr .

43'

McDonald's

Chill Hot Beans .2

*x

14.b.

50-Ct.

2-Lb.

Pancake Mix ... 2 45' Holiday Cheer .. •
Brook's

Ctn.

Oaken Keg
1 -lb., 7 Oz.

.a-

--I--

Quart

,

29' Dinner Napkins . 2

B
Pillsbury Hungry Jack
Ocean Spray

:Cranberd, Sauce W- tlb. 1 Oc

19

Kleenex
1/2 Pint

Whipping Cream .

1 Biscuit /

Pkg.

23, Half 'N Half ...

1-Lb., 3 Oz

McDonald's Grade "A"

Jiffy

10-C)z.

McDonald's

Libby's

...

29

8-Oz.

7 /1£

AT STOP & SHOP
YOU GET
GOLD BELL

GIFT
STAMPS

CLOUD
JUNDAY

